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   Papers, 1820s-[ongoing]. 61.50 linear feet. PARTIALLY RESTRICTED

Abstract

Personal papers of Elton J. Bruins, professor of religion at Hope College (1966-1992), director (1994-2002) and research fellow at the A. C. Van Raalte Institute, archivist and minister. Collection consists of articles, essays, book reviews, clippings, memos, and news releases. These materials primarily relate to the history of the Reformed Church in America (RCA) and local history.

Accession No.: H88-0019
Provenance: Elton J. Bruins
Donor: Elton J. Bruins
Photographs: 3,006 images (148 negatives)
Processed by: Craig G. Wright, February 1991
   Kevin DeYoung, July 1998
   Ena Brooks, October 1998
   William Van Dyke, ongoing

Biography

Elton J. Bruins was born near Fairwater, Wisconsin, in 1927 to Clarence and Angeline Bruins. He attended Hope College in Holland, Michigan, from 1946 to 1950, where he received his B.A. degree, graduating Magna Cum Laude with Faculty Honors. Bruins stayed in Holland and studied at Western Theological Seminary until 1953, when he was awarded the Bachelor of Divinity degree and the Pietenpol Award for Excellence. He was licensed to preach by the Classis of Wisconsin, RCA, in 1953 and was ordained by this same classis in 1954.

Bruins moved to the east coast in 1953 and remained there until 1966. From 1953 to 1954, he served as assistant to the minister at the Reformed Church in Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New York, and attended Union Theological Seminary in New York City. It was from this institution in 1957 that he received the S.T.M. (Masters of Sacred Theology) degree in the field of church history. Bruins studied church history at Princeton Theological Seminary in 1954-1955. He then became the minister of the Reformed Church in Elmsford, New York, staying at this church from 1955 to 1961. During his time at Elmsford Reformed Church, he returned to school part-time. He received the Ph.D. degree in the history of education from New York University in 1962, after completing his Ph.D. thesis “The New Brunswick Theological Seminary, 1884-1959.” After leaving Elmsford, he became the minister of the Reformed Church in Flushing, New York, serving there from 1961 to 1966.

After serving two pastorates in the RCA, Bruins was hired as a professor of religion at Hope College in 1966. He was promoted to full professor in 1973, and served as the chairman of the religion department from 1977 to 1984. In 1981, he was appointed the Evert J. and Hattie E. Blekkink Professor of Religion, a post he held until his retirement from the faculty in 1992. From 1984 to 1989, he was the Dean for the Arts and Humanities at Hope College and was
Acting Provost during the fall semester of 1989. Bruins was granted the title of Blekkink Professor of Religion Emeritus in 1992. In 1994, he became the first director of the A. C. Van Raalte Institute, a position he held until 2002, when he became the Philip Phelps Jr. Research Fellow at the Van Raalte Institute. In 2009, he became the Philip Phelps Jr. Research Fellow Emeritus.

During his years at Hope College, Elton Bruins served on many special committees, including the Archives Council, the Joint Archives Council, the Netherlands-America Cultural and Academic Relations Committee, the Library Committee, the Van Wylen Library Planning Committee, the South Africa Task Force, and the Committee for the Restoration of Graves Hall and Winants Auditorium. He also served as Faculty Member Representative on the Hope College Board of Trustees. He has been president and an active member of the Western Theological Seminary Alumni Association. His leadership was key to greatly enhancing the archival programs of Hope College, Western Theological Seminary and the Holland Historical Trust and the formation of the Joint Archives of Holland.

In addition to his work at Hope College, Elton Bruins has a wide range of community and church involvement, maintains membership in a large number of professional societies, and has an extensive bibliography. He played key leadership rolls in the preservation of the Cappon House and the Eighth Street Firehouse. He has been a member of the Dutch-American Historical Commission, the Board of Trustees of the Holland Historical Trust, the board of directors of the Holland Area Historical Society (a group he helped organize in 1980), a member of the Dutch-American Heritage Day Committee, the Windmill Island Heritage Committee, and the Dutch Heritage Coordinating Committee. He has served the City of Holland as chair of the Holland Historical/Cultural Relations Commission, as a member of the Cappon House Task Force, and as a member of the Sesquicentennial Committee. He has been a member of several professional and historical organizations, including the American Society of Church History, the Midwest Archives Conference, the Presbyterian Historical Society, the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, and the Calvin Studies Society.

The Reformed Church has always been central in Elton Bruins’ life. He is a member of Third Reformed Church in Holland and has served on several church committees. He served the Classis of Holland, RCA as chair of the Historical Committee, and as the vice president and president of the Classis. At the denominational level, he served on the Board of Education, the Board of Trustees of New Brunswick Theological Seminary, and the Reformed Church Historical Commission.


Elton Bruins has received many honors and awards including the Friend of History award.
from the Holland Historical Trust (1998), Achievements In Dutch-American Studies honor from the Dutch-American Heritage Committee (1999), the President’s Award from the Midwest Archives Conference (1999), the Meritorious Service award from Hope College (2009), a Special Tribute from the State of Michigan (2011) and the Distinguished Alumnus Award from Western Theological Seminary (2012). A festschrift, A Goodly Heritage: Essays in Honor of the Reverend Dr. Elton J. Bruins at Eighty was published in 2007.

Scope and Content

Elton Bruins has played a major role in numerous ventures related to Hope College, the Holland community, and the RCA. Bruins has preserved lecture notes and syllabi from his days as a student at Hope College and Western Theological Seminary, to his further relationships with Princeton Theological Seminary, Union Theological Seminary, New York University, and New Brunswick Theological Seminary (Boxes 1, 2). Information from his pastoral ministry at Elmsford and Flushing, chiefly his sermons, are here as well (Boxes 2, 3, 4). Chief among his committee works include those involved with the Van Wylen Library (Boxes 7, 8) and South Africa (Boxes 9, 10, 11). Bruins was also active in the Association for the Advancement of Dutch-American Studies (Box 8). Freemasonry and its divisive influence on the Classis of Holland in the 19th century put Bruins resources to work in drafting a paper (Box 12). Finally, scores of theological, religious, and cultural topics are arranged alphabetically (Boxes 13, 14, 15).

Container List

Box 1

Biographical Files

Bruins, Elton

Autobiographical Writings (see also Stories of My Childhood and Youth, 2008, by Elton Bruins filed in Alto, Wisconsin, Articles, Book Excerpts, in Box 1)

Awards and Honors (See Personal Papers section in Box 29)
Biographical Articles and Significant Clippings, 1967-present (see also Personal Papers section in Box 29 for additional clippings)
Curriculum Vitae, 2013
Family History, Into the Third Millennium: The Derk and Cynthia Bruins Family, 1865-2002, 2002 (see also Family History in the Bruins Family Papers section in Box 7)
News Releases, 1972-1984
Publications, List of, 1954-2013

Topical Files

Alto, Wisconsin
Alto Christian Reformed Church, 1941, 1981, 2001
Alto Reformed Church

“Amen” Newsletter, 7 issues between 1990 and 1999
Annual Reports, 1977-2002
By-laws, n.d.
Centennial Celebration, 1955
Centennial Celebration of the building of the Sanctuary, 1998 (1 image)
Church Register, 1839-1924
Congregational Meetings
Minutes, 2002, Agenda, 2003
Report on Meeting held March 22, 1883, by Lubbert Redeker,
Published in De Grondwet, April 3, 1883
Dedication of New Addition, 2003
Dykstra, Dirk and Minnie, 1914
“Het boek Den Notulen van de duits Gereformeerde Gemeente van Alto in Wisconsin,” 1855-1864
Historical Booklets, 1930, 1955
Historical Materials (Miscellaneous) and Notes of Elton Bruins, 1846-2003
Huizinga, A., Letter to De Hope June 17, 1869
Klanderman, Rev. David, 1999
Klassis van Wisconsin, Jaarlijksch Verslag…Alto, De Hope, June 2, 1869
Kuenen, Rev. Cornie, 1977, 1980
Lidmaten Boek der Gereformeerde Gemeente van Alto, 1846-1896
Members who Entered the Christian Ministry, 1860-2001
Membership
Directories, 1980-2001
Lists, 1845-1976
Minutes, 1898
Mission Fest Programs, 1928-1929, 1931
Outreach and Pastoral Care Publications, 1990s-2000s
Pusateri, Rev. Gregg, 2000-2003
Self-Study Report, 2000
Special Meeting of Alto and Waupun Reformed Churches, Zwemer, Rev.
Samual M., Preaching, Program, n.d.
Sunday School
Account Book of Clarence R. Bruins, Treasurer, 1954-1955
Constitution, First Teachers, ca. 1880s
Alto Township Plat Maps, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, 1862, 1874, 1893, 1977
Articles, Book Excerpts, Papers, Speeches and Sermons about Alto
“Alto” Online Web Page History from rootsweb.com, 2009
“Sabbath is the Lord’s Day in Alto,” 1927 Account of Village Life and the Reformed Church in Alto from the Milwaukee Journal
Bossenbroek, Albertus G., Oak Lawn Remembered, Memoir, 1987
Bruins, Elton J.,
“Alto: The First Dutch Immigrant Community in Wisconsin,”
Paper presented at The Dutch-American Experience in Wisconsin conference at the Sheboygan County Historical Research Center, September 2008
“Alto, Wisconsin, An Early Dutch Settlement in the Middle West,”
Article in Dutch Immigrant Society Magazine, 1976
“Building for Eternity,” Sermon for 100th Anniversary of the Sanctuary of Alto Reformed Church, 1998
Stories of My Childhood and Youth, 2008, Book
De Jong, Gerald Francis, “Dutch Settlement in Wisconsin,” Article, 1973
Harmeling, Henry, “Sketch of the Reformed Church at Alto,” 1898
Karsten, John H., “The Immigration of the Hollanders to Wisconsin,” Speech, 1897
Lucas, Henry S., Netherlanders in America, Book Excerpts, 1955
Schouten, Harold, “Recollections of an Alto Threshing Company,”
Article, 2003
Smits, C., De Afscheiding van 1834 Negende deel Provincie Gelderland, 1991, Book Excerpt
Vander Bosch, Kathryn, “Dutch Escape Religious Persecution in Alto,”
Article in Waupun Leader-News, October 27, 1976
Van Den Ban, Anne Willem, “Locality Group Differences in the Adoption of New Farm Practices,” Article, 1960
Van Hinte, Jacob, Netherlanders in America, Book Excerpts, 1928
Western Historical Company, The History of Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, Book Excerpts, 1880
Baay, Rev. Gerrit, Papers, 1849-2004
Bibliography, ca. 1988
Bieze, Rev. Gerrit, Correspondence with Elton J. Bruins, 1985-1988
Bruins Family Photo Album, Photocopy Excerpts, ca. 1860s-1890s (see also Bruins Family Papers for original)
Businesses, Clippings, 1976-1978
Calvary Presbyterian Church
   Folder I, Membership, 1907 (1 image)
   Folder II, Registers, 1890-1929
Cemeteries
   Rentmeister, Jean R., Cemetery Inscriptions of the Townships of Alto, Metomen and Waupun, Booklet, 1987
Civil War Participation, 1880, 1999
Correspondence about Alto, 1977-2002
Dairy Cooperative, Clippings, 1975-2003
De Boer, Twilah, Correspondence about Alto history, 1995-2008
De Grondwet, References to Alto, Wisconsin, 1887-1889
De Hope Article on Alto, 1887, by J. Landaal
Ebenezer Reformed Church, Records, 1878-1887
Fair, Clippings, 1996-1998
Fire Department, 1994
Hemp Farming, Clipping of Newspaper Article from Waupun Historical Society, 1998
Information about Alto from the World Wide Web, 2008
Kollen, Dr. G. J., Visit to Alto, Journal Excerpts, 1873
Masonic Controversy, Mensink, L., “Tragedy of our Time” from De Grondwet, February 19, 1884

Box 2

Topical Files (cont.)

Alto, Wisconsin (cont.)
   Photographs (see also Residents)
      Alto Reformed Church
         Buildings, ca. 1860s, 1945, 1950 (8 images)
         Consistory, 1930 (1 image)
         Groups, Sunday School, 1900, Ladies Aid Society, 1929
            (1 image, 2 photocopies of photographs)
         Sanctuary Centennial Celebration, 1998 (7 images)
      Eastern Wisconsin Dutch Settlements, Bus Tour, September 2008 (11 images)
Fair Parade, 1998 (6 images, 4 duplicate prints)
Kregel, Rev. John and Mrs. Kregel, n.d. (1 image)
Pieters, Rev. Roelof, n.d. (1 image)
Pietenpol, Rev. Henry, n.d. (1 image)
Presbytery of Wisconsin Meeting, Place Unknown, n.d. (1 image)
Residents, n.d. (7 images)
Roosevelt School, Alto Twp. District No. 6, Students, ca. 1937 (1 image)
Town Views (8 images consisting of 3 post cards ca. 1900, 1 slide of a
1900 image, 3 slides from 1978, and 1 print image from 1998)
Van Wyk, Rev. John and Amelia, ca. 1945 (1 image, 2 prints)
Windmill at Alto, n.d. (1 image)
Zion or Stone Church and Oak Mound Cemetery, (13 print images 1970 &
1998, 3 slides 1979, 3 post cards ca. 2000s, book marker with 4
images 2003)
Zwemer, Rev. James Family, n.d. (3 images)
Possible Origin of the Name Alto, 2007
Post Office, 1880
Residents (see also Bruins Family Papers)
Bossenbroek Family
   The Bossenbroek Generations, Genealogy, 2002
   Bossenbroek, John and Marie Family
      Clippings, Correspondence, 1974-2006
      Photographs, 1950s, 1986, 1994 (4 images)
Bredeweg (Broadway) and Van’t Hof Families, Correspondence with
   Ronald Burley, 1995
Bruins Family (see Bruins Family Papers)
Clippings and Obituaries, 1880, 1976-2007
Duven Family, History & Genealogy by Henrietta Gosselink, ca. 1960s
Ehlt, Murray, Genealogical Research (various families including Duven,
   Kleinheselink, ter Horst and others), 2000-2006
Heusinkveld Family (see Bruins Family Papers)
Hoftijzer (Hoftiezer) Family, Genealogy, Correspondence, 1991-2000
Kastein Family (see Bruins Family Papers)
Kemink Family, (see Bruins Family Papers)
Landaal Family, The Landaal Family Tree, Excerpt, ca. 1990s
Papers about Residents and Genealogical Research, 1880, 1912, 1981-2002
Redeker Family
   Clippings and Obituaries, ca. 1977-2005
   Commemoration of the Redeker Generations, 1948
   Duven, Elvena Redeker, Correspondence, 1977
   Fern, Henry and Kathryn, Correspondence, 1970s
   Funeral Memorial Leaflets, 1961-2004
   Genealogical Research by Elton and Elaine Bruins, 1970s-2006
   Loomans, Gladys and Marvin Kooiman, Photograph, 1950 (1
   image)
The Redeker Generations by Jerrald H. Redeker, 2005, Family Genealogy
Redeker, Harold and Cynthia Bruins Redeker, Clipping, Correspondence, Photographs, 1969-1993 (2 images)
Redeker, Herman and Anna, Photograph, Family Portrait, 1917 (1 image) (Oversized, Box 38)
Redeker, Hollis, Clipping, 1990 (Oversized, Box 38)
Redeker, Joan, Genealogical Research on Descendants of Maas Redeker, Photographs (2 images, 1 photocopy image)
Redeker, Johannes H. and Maria (Mary) M. Loomans Redeker, Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary Family Photograph, 1930 (1 image)
Redeker, Lubbert and Gerritje Van Putten Redeker, Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary Invitation, 1897
Report for De Grondwet on the Congregational Meeting of Alto Reformed Church on March 22, 1883
Redeker, Otto, Photographs, Grandchildren, n.d. (2 images) (Oversized, Box 38)
Redeker, Russell J. and Alice Engelsman Redeker, Correspondence, Address given at Alice’s Funeral by Rev. Marion De Velder, 1970-2000
Roelofs, John and Elizabeth Duven, Descendants, 1985
Thomas, Etta Wellhouse, Correspondence, 1970s
Straks, Rev. Henry, Obituary, 1913
Tenpas Family Farm, Clipping, 1983
Ter Beest, James, Civil War Soldier from Alto, 1883
Veleke Family Genealogy, 2000
Voskuil Family, ca. 1996
Wells, Lauren H., Correspondence with Elton Bruins about Genealogy and Alto Residents, 1989-1993
Research Notes on Alto from Elton J. Bruins, 1970s-1990s
Folder I
Folder II
Schools, Clippings of old Photographs, 1975, 1977
Sleijster, Roelof, Letter to Rev. Antonie Brummelkamp, August 25, 1846
Sneller, Rijk, Correspondence from Alto to the Netherlands, 1866
Windmill at Alto, (Constructed in 1850s) Clippings about, 1904, 1988, 2007
Wisconsin State Census of 1905, Data on Dutch Immigrants
Zion or Stone Church (Constructed 1858)
Annual Services & History, 1958, 1974, 1988-2010
Records, 1858-1920s

Articles, Books, Papers, Lectures and Special Sermons by Elton J. Bruins (see also Alto, Wisconsin, Bruins Family Papers and Hope College)
“A. C. Van Raalte, A Man of Two Worlds,” 1996 (Lecture)
“The A. C. Van Raalte Institute for Historical Studies: A Brief Sketch of its
“Origin and Development,” 1996 (Presentation for the Hope College Board of Trustees)


Albertus C. Van Raalte: Dutch Leader and American Patriot, 1996 (Book, see Hope College)


“Albertus C. Van Raalte: Leader of the Dutch Emigration to the United States, 1847-1867,” 2001 (Article for Origins)

“Albertus C. Van Raalte: Leader of the Emigration, 1844-1867,” 1997 (Paper for AADAS)


“Alto, Wisconsin, An Early Dutch Settlement in the Middle West,” 1976 (Article, see Alto, Wisconsin)


“American Religion in an Urban Age,” 1967, 1970 (Lecture outline)


“The Americanization in Religious Life,” 1987 (Lecture Version)

Box 3

Topical Files (cont.)

Articles, Books, Papers, Lectures and Special Sermons by Elton J. Bruins (see also Alto, Wisconsin, Bruins Family Papers and Hope College) (cont.)

The Americanization of a Congregation, 1970, 1995 (Book)


Published copies of First and Second Editions


“The Anatomy of a Publication,” 1998 (Lecture outline)
“The Anatomy of a Slogan” (see “The RCA: The Third Oldest Denomination”)
“Archives in Holland,” 1971 (Lecture outline)
“The Archives of the Holland Historical Trust” (Article in Holland Historical Trust Review, Summer 1988)
“The Ben and Julia Van Raalte Farm: A Brief History,” 2004 (Lecture)
Book Reviews
1955-1964
1965-1979
1980-[ongoing]
“A Brief History of Hope College, Holland, Michigan, 1866-2000” (for a pamphlet)
“Brief Sketch of the History of the Third Reformed Church,” 1996 (Lecture outline)
The Bruins Family of Alto, Wisconsin (Book, see Bruins Family Papers)
“Building for Eternity,” 1998 (Sermon, see Alto, Wisconsin)
“A Calamity in the Colony” (Holland Fire), 1971 (Article for Dutch Immigrant Society Magazine, December 1971)
“Campus Alive: A Walking Tour of Hope College,” 1999 (Booklet, see also prior version “Historic Hope College: A Walking Tour of the Campus”)
“Children at the Lord’s Table–Some Random Thoughts,” 1988 (Lecture outline)
“A Christian College for the Holland Colony,” 2001 (Paper for AADAS)
“Christian Higher Education: Our Hope for the Seventies,” 1971 (Draft article for the Church Herald)
“The Christian Reformed Church and the Reformed Church in America:
   Historical Perspectives and Contemporary Issues,” 2001, 2002 (Lecture outline)
“The Church in the Kolonie,” n.d. (Pamphlet)
“The Church in the World,” 1967 (Lecture outline)
“Continuing Historic Dynamics in the Reformed Church in America,” 1967 (Lecture outline)
“The Contribution of Dr. Philip Phelps Jr. to the Founding and Development of Hope College, 1859-1878,” 2008 (HASP Lecture)
“The Contribution of the Theological Seminary in New Brunswick to the Church in the West 1850-1884,” (Article in *Reformed Review*, December 1959)
“Corwin, Edward Tanjore (1834-1914) (Article for *Dictionary of the Presbyterian and Reformed Tradition in America*), 1994 (see also Dutch-American History)
“Daily Jottings: Selected Entries from the Diary of Mrs. Angeline T. Bruins, January 1, 1958–December 31, 1962” (Booklet, see Bruins Family Papers section, Bruins, Angeline)
Dedictory Tribute Statement for Van Wylen Library, April 1988
Dimment Memorial Chapel Video Project, 2008 (see Hope College)
“A Dutch Church Goes American: The Americanization of the Third Reformed Church, Holland, Michigan, 1867-1900,” 1970 (Article submitted for publication)
“The Dutch in America,” 1992 (Lecture outline)
“Early Hope College History as Reflected in the Correspondence of Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte to Rev. Philip Phelps Jr., 1857-1875,” 2001 (Paper for AADAS)
“The Elmsford Reformed Church,” 1980 (Autobiographical Reflections)
“The Elmsford Reformed Church,” 1980 (Autobiographical Reflections)
“The Father of the Reformed Church in America” (Article in *The Church Herald*, January 2, 1959) (see also “John Henry Livingston: His Life and Work, A New Interpretation”)
“The Founding of the Colony at Holland, Michigan, and Its Early Years,” 1981
(Lecture Outline)
“The Founding of the Dutch Immigrant Colony of Holland, Michigan, and Its
Early Years, 1847-1875,” 1999 (Lecture outline)
(Lecture Outline)
“From Calvin to Van Raalte: The Rise and Development of the Reformed
Tradition in the Netherlands, 1560-1900,” 1978, 1985 (Revised version
published in the book Servant Gladly: Essays in Honor of John W.
Beardslee III, 1989)
“Genealogical Resources in the Archival Collections of Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary,” 1981 (Article)
“A Guide to the Archives of the Netherlands Museum, Holland, Michigan”
1968 edition
1971 edition
1978 edition
“Have a Heart!” (Devotional Article in The Church Herald, March 12, 1965)
The Hendrik and Hendrika Bruins Family in America (Book, see Bruins Family
Papers)
Hesselink, I. John, Untitled Remarks about Rev. Hesselink for special occasions,
1973, 1995
“Historic Hope College: A Guide for a Walking Tour of the Campus,” 1984,
1986, 1987, 1988, 1995, 1999 (Booklet) (See also “Campus Alive”)
“A Historical Note of the Organs of the Third Reformed Church, 1883 to 1982,”
1982 (Booklet)
“History” (The Dutch American Historical Commission) (Article for Dutch
Immigrant Society Magazine, Spring 1971)
“The History and Spirit of the Reformed Tradition,” 1998 (Lecture outline)
“History of the Elmsford Reformed Church, 1790-1960,” 1960 (Essay in Booklet
“The Elmsford Reformed Church”)
“Holland, Michigan: Roots and Fruits,” 1999 (Lecture outline)
“The Holland Museum: A New Name, A New Location and A New Purpose,”
1992 (Brief history for the Grand Opening brochure)
“Holland’s First Family: High Points and Low Points from the Perspective of Mrs.
Christina de Moen Van Raalte,” 2005 (Lecture outline)
“Holocaust in Holland: 1871,” (Holland, Michigan fire of 1871) (Article for
Michigan History, Winter 1971)
Hope at the Crossroads: The War Years (see “Religious Life at Hope College in
the 1940s”)
computer disks) (Article in Origins, 2001) (Lecture outline, 2005)
in book Into All the World: Hope College and International Affairs:
Essays in Honor of Paul G. Fried, 1985)
“How Holland and Hope College Began,” 1978 (Lecture outline)
“Immigration” (see “The Reformed Church and Immigration”)
“Implications of the Nineteenth Century Immigration,” 1977 (Lecture presented to Michigan Historical Society)
In Christ’s Service (Book, Elton Bruins contributor, see “The Classis of Holland: A Brief History,” see also Personal Papers–Professional Years–RCA–Classis of Holland)
“In Memoriam: Dr. Gerrit Jan tenZythoff,” 2001 (Remarks to Holland Classis)
Into the Third Millenium (Book, see Bruins Family Papers)
“An Introduction to Holland, Michigan,” 1998 (Lecture outline)
“Isaac Cappon and His Fine House,” ca. 1980s (Sketch for Tulip Time program)
“Isaac Cappon, Holland, Michigan’s ‘Foremost Citizen,’” 1986 (Lecture outline)

Box 4

Topical Files (cont.)

Articles, Books, Papers, Lectures and Special Sermons by Elton J. Bruins (see also Alto, Wisconsin, Bruins Family Papers and Hope College) (cont.)
Isaac Cappon: Holland’s ‘Foremost Citizen’ (Book)
1987 Edition
1996 Edition
2002 Edition
“John Calvin, the Genevan Reformer: A Bibliographical Guide for Students,” (Booklet)
1985 Edition
1988 Chinese Edition
1991 Edition
“John Henry Livingston: His Life and Work, A New Interpretation,” 1957 (Thesis for STM from Union Theological Seminary) (see Personal Papers–Boyhood, Collegiate and Graduate Study–UTS) (see also “The Father of the Reformed Church in America”)
“The Kolkman Memorial Archives” at Western Theological Seminary, 1983 (Article)
“Learning More,” 1960 (Lecture outline)
Letters to the Editor
Hofmeyer, Terry, 1982
Proposition 1 and Historical Preservation, 1979
“Let’s Celebrate–Again!” 1996 (Lecture on the upcoming 150th anniversary of the founding of Holland, Michigan)
“Lillian Van Raalte Lampen: The Embodiment of the Van Raalte Family Ideals,”
2001 (Remarks delivered at funeral)
“Living with Vision,” 1972 (Sermon commemorating the 125th anniversary of the founding of Holland, Michigan)
“Luther and the Scriptures” (Article in The Church Herald, October 24, 1958)
“The Major Mission of Hope College…” 1978 (short essay for Hope College pamphlet)
“The Manuscript and Archival Holdings of Beardslee Library, Western Theological Seminary”
1967 edition
1970 edition
1978 edition
Meditations for the Prayer Time devotional booklet distributed by the RCA’s Temple Time radio program, 1952, 1957, 1962
“My Name Should be Barnabas,” 2007 (Personal Reflection)
“My Side” Article Protesting the Holland Museum leaving the Joint Archives of Holland, written for the Holland Sentinel, 2002
“My World View and the Problem of Abortion,” 1977 (Personal Reflection)
“Nell V. H. Wichers,” 1995 (Remarks at Dutch-American Heritage Day Celebration)
The Netherlands Museum, Holland, Michigan: A Brief History, 1987 (Book compiled by Elton J. Bruins) (see Holland, Michigan–Holland Historical Trust)
“125th Anniversary,” 1972 (leaflet or placemat on settlement of Holland)
(Oversized, Box 38)
“One Person’s Vision” (Article on Albertus C. Van Raalte in The Church Herald, February 1997)
“A People of Vision,” 1985 (Sermon for the 135th anniversary of First Reformed Church of Kalamazoo)
“A Prayer Meeting for 103 Years” (Article on Fulton Street Prayer Meeting for The Church Herald, October 13, 1961)
“Our Reformed Heritage,” 1988 (Lecture outline)
“An Outline of Some Thoughts on the Subject of Church and Society,” 1973 (Lecture outline)
“The Poppen Family,” 1998 (Lecture outline)
“A Quarter Century of Historical Preservation in Holland,” 2005 (Lecture outline)
“A Reflection on Dominie Elias Van Bunschooten,” 1991 (Lecture outline)
“The Reformation: From Calvin to Van Raalte to Third Church,” 2008 (Sermon)


“The Reformed Church in America: 350 Years,” 1978 (Lecture outline)


“Religious Life at Hope College in the 1940s” (Essay in the book *Hope at the Crossroads: The War Years*, 2008) (1 image)

“Religious Pluralism,” ca. 1964 (Essay for Board of North American Missions)


“Revive Us Again! The Story of Revivals in the Reformed Church in America” (Article in *The Church Herald*, July 13, 1956)

“A School for the Colony,” 1976 (Lecture outline)

“Sects and Cults in America,” 1981 (Lecture outline)


“Servants to the Church” (Christian Colleges) (Article in *The Church Herald*, September 7, 1984)


“Some Reflections on the Tenth Anniversary of the A. C. Van Raalte Institute,” 2004 (Talk, see Hope College–Van Raalte Institute)

Some Stories of a Few Life’s Experiences, 2015 (Booklet, see Biographical Files, Autobiographical Writings)


“A Statement of Appreciation to Gordon and Margaret Van Wylen in Recognition of their Tenth Anniversary at Hope College,” 1982 (Speech)


Stories of My Childhood and Youth, 2008 (Book, see Alto, Wisconsin)


"The Struggles and Triumphs: Early Holland, Michigan,” 1998 (Lecture outline)


“350 Years—A Backward Glance/A Forward Look” (sermon for the celebration of the 350th anniversary of the Reformed Church in America), 1978

“Through History to Truth,” 1972 (Lecture outline)

“A Tour of the Colony,” 1972 (Guide to historic sites in the Holland area)

“A Tribute to Dr. Jeanne Jacobson,” 2009 (Memorial Service Remarks)

Untitled Remarks (Presentations)
Message to the Praise and Prayer Gathering of the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church at Pillar Church as part of the 150th anniversary of the founding of Holland, Michigan, 1997
Presentation on Hope College as a Christian College, 1984
Remarks and Prayer for the Opening of the Holland Museum and Dedication of the Willard C. Wichers Gallery, 1992
*Unto the Sixth Generation* (Book, see Bruins Family Papers)
“Van Raalte” (Van Raalte’s Letters) (Article for *Dutch Immigrant Society Magazine*, June 1971)
“Van Raalte and His People” (Short Account for Service of Praise and Gratitude Bulletin–125th Anniversary of Holland Settlement, February 6, 1972)
“A Venture of Faith,” 1997 (Sermon given at First Reformed Church of Holland on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the founding of Holland, Michigan)
“The Verduin Family: Three Theological Issues and Four Locations,” 2005 (Lecture outline)
“Visit of Dr. J. H. Prakke” (Article for *Dutch Immigrant Society Magazine*, September 1971)
*Westminster Dictionary of Church History*, Articles written by Elton J. Bruins, 1966
“Whence and Hence: A Brief Retrospective on the Association for the Advancement of Dutch-American Studies, 1977-1995” (Presentation)
“Where are we Going?” 1990 (Presentation at the Tenth Anniversary Celebration of the Holland Area Historical Society)
“Why Holland?: The Influence of Western Michigan on the RCA,” 1998 (Lecture outline)
“With All Your Mind,” 1969 (Sermon on Hope College/RCA relationship)
“The World in a Word,” 1964-1965 (Essay for a Reformed Church Youth Fellowship program kit on the ecumenical movement)
“You Share Christ’s Suffering” (Article in *The Church Herald*, March 3, 1961)
“You Part in the Awakening” (Article in *The Church Herald*, March 16, 1973)
Bowne Street Community Church (BSCC), Flushing, New York (previously known as Flushing Reformed Church) (see also Flushing Reformed Church and Personal Papers)
Box 5

**Topical Files (cont.)**

**Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families)**
- Abendroth, Robert Vander Velde (1929- ), Correspondence and Clippings, 1979-2002 (1 image, 1997)
- Allison, Mary Verona Bruins, M.D. (1903-1994)
  - Correspondence, with Clarence and Angeline Bruins, 1961-1990
  - with Elton and Elaine Bruins, 1953-1994
  - with Parents Henry and Lillian Bruins, and Family, 1927-1977
- Death, 1994
- Drexel University College of Medicine, Copies of Mary Allison’s Papers Placed in Archives, 2005
- Essays
  - Mary Bruins Allison writing on Missions, ca. 1960s-1971
- Family History, Memoirs (excerpt), 1980, 1994 (3 images)
- Honorary Degree from Central College, 1965
- Photographs, 1940s-1980s (16 images)
- Andreason, Sally Jean Cole (Mrs. Aaron) (1945-1997), Correspondence and Clippings, 1982-1997 (1 image, 1984)
- Beyers, Ella Bruins (1867-1917) (1 image)
- Boyd, Paul Cather, Correspondence to the Bruins Family, 2001-2002
- Bruins, Alvin and Dale, Correspondence and Photographs, 1981-2016 (11 images)
- Bruins, Andrew (I) (or Andries) and Family
  - Correspondence about coming to USA with Dirk Alink, 2007
  - Photograph, ca. 1875 (2 laser photocopies)
- Bruins, Andrew (II) (1869-1943) and Lizzie Loomans Bruins (1872-1927) (2 images)
- Bruins, Andrew (III), Correspondence about Bruins Genealogy, 1994
- Bruins, Angeline Theodora Kemink (Mrs. Clarence) (1904-1993) (see also Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins—Professional Years—Correspondence)
  - Correspondence, Memories, Photographs, 1955-1993 (6 images)
  - “Daily Jottings: Selected Entries from the Diary of Mrs. Angeline T.
Bruins, January 1, 1958–December 31, 1962” Edited and Published by Elton Bruins, 1995
Diary, 1958-1962 (Box 37, Artifacts)
Bruins, Barry A., Clipping, 1987
Bruins, Belle Hermann (Mrs. Dirk) (1881-1962), Correspondence and Photographs, 1948, 1951, 1962 (3 images, 1 photocopy)
Bruins, Benjamin (1886-1910), Notes on Burial Plot (1 image, ca. 1892)
Bruins, Bess Collins (Mrs. Paul), Correspondence, Photograph, 1948, 1970-1999 (1 image, 1 photocopy)
Bruins, Berend (Rev.) (d. 1914), Correspondence about Relationship to Bruins
Family
Bruins, Carol Chamberlin “Cree,” 2014
Bruins, Clarence Raymond (1899-1986) (see also Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins–Professional Years–Correspondence)
Correspondence, Clippings, and Obituaries, 1920s-1986
Historical Articles about Activities in which Clarence was a Participant, 2003-2004
Legal Records and Papers, 1917-1974, 1986
Memories of Alto and Alto Families, Contents of a Notebook, 1977-ca. 1985, Excerpts Published as a Book: A Legacy of Memories, 1986
Photographs
Clarence, Angeline and Children, ca. 1920 (1 photocopy image), 1925, ca. 1942, 1953, 1970, 1975 (5 images, 1 laser photocopy), Clarence and Cousins, ca. 1906 (1 image)
Bruins, Cynthia Heusinkveld (Mrs. Derk) (1849-1929), Correspondence, Memoir and Photographs, 1880s-1929 (2 images, 2 laser photocopies)
Bruins, David Lewis (1958- ) and Elizabeth Anne Lawson Bruins (1966- ), Correspondence
Bruins, David Richard (1943- ), Correspondence and Memoir, 1986-2004 – Modified 1997 Family Reunion Photograph (1 laser photocopy)
Bruins, Derk (1839-1919) and Cynthia Heusinkveld (1849-1929) Correspondence, 1865-1967; Legal Papers, 1865, 1894; Newspaper Clippings (including obituary); Derk’s Recollections of his immigration to Alto, Wisconsin, 1917
Estate, Legal Papers and Correspondence, 1919-1942
Pamphlets Owned by Derk Bruins
De Vlugteling, by J. De Liefde, published by J. Binnekant & Co., in Holland, Michigan, 1862
Personal Financial Account Book, 1897-1919 (original and photocopy)
Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)

Bruins, Dirk, M.D. (1878-1968)
- Correspondence, Newspaper Clippings, Recollections (of
  Boyhood in Alto, Spanish American War, World War I, His
  Lifetime) 1898-1968
- Photographs (11 images, 1 laser photocopy)

Bruins, Dorothy Dangremond (1902-2010) (Mrs. John Herman)
- Biographical, 2010
- Correspondence; Clippings; Records, 1913-2004;
  *Life of a Family in the U.S. Foreign Service: Opal of Many Hues by
  Dorothy Bruins* (unpublished manuscript), n.d.
- Photographs, Girlhood, 2004 (8 images)

Box 6

Topical Files (cont.)

Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)

Bruins, Edward (1871-1944)
- Correspondence, Clippings, Records, 1893-1945
- Photographs ca. 1880-1920 (16 images, 2 laser photocopies)

Bruins, Elaine McLaughlin (Mrs. Dirk) (1902 or 1910-2000), Correspondence, 1969-2000; Photographs (7 images)

- Bruins Family Genealogical Research in the Netherlands, 1973
- Bruins Family Letters Written by Elton Bruins, 1959-2005 (10 photocopy images)

Correspondence with Clarence and Angeline Bruins (Parents)
- 1974-1979
- 1980-1983
- 1984-1986
- 1987-1988 (with Angeline)
- 1989-1990 (with Angeline)
- 1991-1993 (with Angeline)
- Postcards, 1962-1988

Bruins Family
- Account Book, 1871-1944 (Oversize, in Box 39)
- Accounting Papers, Miscellaneous Fragments
- Albums
  - “Glimpses of Fifty Years,” 1865-1915, Assembled by Rev. Henry
    Bruins (271 images) (Oversized, Box 39)
  - Photograph Album of Clarence and Angeline Bruins, ca. 1910-  
    1960 (127 images, 4 post cards) (Oversized, Box 39)
Bible, 1762
   Bible (Oversized, Box 37, Artifacts)
   Research about this Bible by Nella Kennedy, 2003
Catechism, *Catechismus der Gereformeerde Christelike Religie*, by
   Petrum De Witte, 1670 (a Bruins family book that came to
   America with the family in 1847) (Box 37, Artifacts)
Clippings about Bruins Family Members and Descendants, 1980-2008
Farm in Alto Township, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, 1880 to
   Present, Clippings and Photographs (11 images), 1946-2005
Genealogical Research by Clarence R. Bruins and Elton J. Bruins, 1980,
   Genealogical Notes Collected for Bruins Family History, 1970s
   and 1980s
   Genealogical Records of Bruins Family, 1980
   Folder I
   Folder II
Histories, Manuscripts
   Bruins, Elton J., Editor
      *The Bruins Family of Alto, Wisconsin*, 1980, with Clarence
      R. Bruins. Manuscript containing Photographs (38
      images) and Corrections for 2004 Reprint

Box 7

Topical Files (cont.)

Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)
   Bruins Family (cont.)
      Histories, Manuscripts (cont.)
      Bruins, Elton J., Editor (cont.)
         *The Hendrik and Hendrika Bruins Family in America,
1847-1997*, 1997, Manuscript (8 laser photocopy
         images and other photocopy images)
         *Into the Third Millennium*, 2002, Manuscript with Laser
         Photocopy Images (48 images)
         *Unto the Sixth Generation*, 1990, Manuscript with
         Photocopy Images
Histories, Presentations, “The Americanization of an Immigrant Family,”
   Presentation to Hope Academy of Senior Professionals by Elton J.
   Bruins, November 8, 2006, Outline, Genealogy Chart
Histories, Published Books and Academic Papers
   Bruins, Elton J., Editor –
      *The Bruins Family of Alto, Wisconsin: Historical and
Genealogical Data Relating to the Family of
Hendrik and Hendrika Van Wechel Bruins and their
Descendants, 1750 to 1980*, with Clarence R.
Bruins
The Hendrik and Hendrika Bruins Family in America,
1847-1997, 1997
Into the Third Millenium: The Derk and Cynthia Bruins
Family, 1865-2002, 2002
Unto the Sixth Generation: The Descendants of Derk and
Cynthia Bruins, 1865-1990, 1990
Bruins, Paul F., Editor, Derk Bruins-Geziena Heusinkveld
Plasman, James, “Conflict and Change in Immigrant America: A
Case Study of the Bruins Family,” 2002 (paper), 2007 (Van
Raalte Institute Booklet)
Thomassen, Marie Bruins, Author and Editor, Through the Years
With the Jan Willem Bruins Family, 1750-1981, 1981
Vandervelde, Hannah Bruins, Editor, Bruins’ Genealogy and Early
History, Heusinkveld Genealogy, 1941 (second printing,
2002)
Homestead (1827-1847) at Twello, the Netherlands,
Folder I containing: Book, 1200 Jaar Wilp, 765-1965, by J.
Vredenberg (a history of a church in Twello adjacent to the
Bruins homestead), Correspondence, 1928-1997, Clipping,
1964, Map ca. 1996, Photographs, ca. 1900, 1996 (8
images, 3 post cards)
Folder II, Slides of Bruins Homestead, Twello and nearby
Communities, and Elspeet, ancestral home of Elaine
Bruins’ family, (most from 1996) (23 images)
Letter, Address List, 1966-2003
Memoir (fragment) with floor plan sketch of home built by Hendrik in
1856
Obituaries, 1981-2008
Reunions
1962 in Alto, Wisconsin, Clippings, Memoir (10 images)
1980 in Alto, Wisconsin, Clippings, Correspondence (1 image)
1990 in Holland, Michigan, Correspondence (10 images)
1997 in Pella, Iowa, Clippings, Correspondence (35 images)
2002 in Alto Wisconsin, Correspondence (3 images)
Bruins, Franklin Brewer, Correspondence, 1997-2002
Bruins, Glenn L. (1929-2010) and Betty Vande Zande Bruins (1929- ),
Correspondence, Clippings, Recollections, 1974-2010 (6 images)
Bruins, Gordon Gunsterk, Correspondence, Genealogical Information, 1989
Bruins, Hendrik (1799-1881) and Hendrika Van Wechel Bruins (1802-1870)
Catechismus der Gereformeerde Christelijke Religie, 1670 (book owned
by the Bruins family) (Oversized, in Box 37)
Correspondence, Legal Records, Church Records, 1804-1990
Photographs, ca. 1860, Barn & Grave, 1989 (5 images)
Bruins, Hendrika Te Roller (Mrs. William) (1865-1922)
Correspondence, Clippings, Obituary, ca. 1890-1996 (8 images)
Bruins, Hendrikus (1862-1917), Correspondence, 1888-1890
Bruins, Henry Maarten, M.A., B.D., D.D. (1873-1931) (see also Henry M. Bruins Collection, W94-1184)
Correspondence, Clippings, 1888-1931
Diary, 1899
*New Testament*, 1885 in Dutch (used by Henry while at Holland Academy)
(Box 37, Artifacts)
Photographs, ca. 1899-1931 (11 images)
Sermon Outlines, n.d. (pocket size book)

Box 8

**Topical Files (cont.)**

Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)
Bruins, Hubert W. (1927-1966), Correspondence, 1962
Bruins, Irene Adams (Mrs. William [2nd wife]) (1878-1966), Note and Photograph (1 image) ca. 1963
Bruins, J. Calvin, Correspondence, 1976-2006
Bruins, James Frederick (1915-1999) and Dorothy Sontag Bruins (1916- ),
Correspondence and Obituary, 1976-2002
Bruins, Jan Willem (1836-1888) and Descendants
Family Genealogy, Correspondence, 1979-1980
Photographs, 1885-1970 (19 images, 1 negative)
Bruins, Janna Ruth (1933- ), Correspondence, 1969-2003
Bruins, Jennie M. (1880-1965), Correspondence, Estate Records, Photographs
(3 images), ca. 1910-1965
Bruins, Johannes (1833-1921) and Janna Christina Gliwen (1835-1904)
Family Photographs, ca. 1880s (6 images, 1 laser photocopy)
Family Reunion, Photograph, 1920 (1 image) (Oversized, Box 38)
Bruins, John Franklin (Frank) (1883-1982)
Clippings, Memoirs, 1928-1980; Photographs, 1885-1981 (14 images)
Correspondence
1917, 1961-1981
Family Letters, 1940-1980
Bruins, John Henry (1872-1917) (son of Jan Willem Bruins) (the “Manitowoc Bruins”), Family Photographs (29 images)
Bruins, John Herman (1896-1954) (see also Bruins, Dorothy Dangremond (1902-2010) (Mrs. John Herman)
Clippings and Records, World War I Diary, 1919-2001
Correspondence
With Parents
1915-1916
1921-1922
  With Family, 1933-1953
  Photographs, ca. 1901-1953 (14 images, 1 photocopy image)
Bruins, Joseph T., Correspondence about another Bruins Family, 1992
Bruins, Kathy, Correspondence about another Bruins Family, 2004
Bruins, Lillian Carol (Boyd), Correspondence, 1975-2001
Bruins, Lowell, Clipping, Correspondence, 1994-2002
Bruins, Lillian Fastenau (Mrs. Henry Bruins) (1874-1975)
  Correspondence, 1919-1962; Diary, 1937-1938; Family History, 1958-1959
Bruins, Lillian Munson (Mrs. Paul F. Bruins) (1909-), Correspondence, 1997-2002, Photographs, 1999 (3 images)
Bruins, Maria Theodora Kastein (Mrs. Edward Bruins) (1873-1955),
  Correspondence, Estate Records, Photographs (5 images & 2 laser photocopies), ca. 1890-1956; Remembrance by Clarence Bruins, n.d.
Bruins, Mark Henry and Karen, Correspondence, 2001
Bruins, Mary Huizenga (Mrs. Henry Bruins) (1873-1903), Correspondence, Church Membership, Photographs (4 images) ca. 1892-1902
Bruins, Nathan Edward and Mary, Correspondence, 2001-2002
Bruins, Paul Fastenau, Ph.D. (1905-1996)
  Clippings, Memoirs, Photographs, 1929-1999 (14 images)
  Correspondence
    1929-1932
    1961-1996
  With Clarence and Angeline Bruins, 1968-1990
Bruins, Paul Judson and Debbie Ann Primuth Bruins, Clipping, Correspondence, Photographs, 1980-2004 (2 images)
Bruins, Randy and Connie, Correspondence, Photographs, 1990-2005 (2 images)
Bruins, Richard W., Ph.D. (1910-1992) and Marian Chamberlain Bruins (1913-1992)
  Correspondence
    1931-1935
    1935-1956
    1971-1981

Box 9

Topical Files (cont.)

  Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)
  Bruins, Richard W., Ph.D. (1910-1992) and Marian Chamberlain Bruins (1913-1992) (cont.)
  Correspondence (cont.)
    1982-1988
    1989-1992
  With Clarence and Angeline Bruins, Elton and Elaine Bruins,
Elton J. Bruins  
H88-0019

1974-1992  
Marriage Announcement, 1940; Photographs, 1954-1991 (10 images)  
Bruins, Robert Wagner (1913-1991), Correspondence, 1983, 1989; Photograph, 1925 (1 image)  
Bruins, Ruth Brewer (Mrs. J. Franklin Bruins) (1892-1995), Correspondence, 1962-1993; Photograph, 1990 (1 image)  
Bruins, William Claire (1947- ) and Mary Jean Sanders Bruins (1950- ), Clippings  
Bruins, William Henry, B.D., D.D., (1865-1933) (Hope Prep, 1886, College, 1890)  
Autograph Book from Hope Prep and College Days, 1882-1890  
Clippings, Post Cards, Miscellaneous Correspondence and Writings, 1883-1931  
Correspondence with son John Herman Bruins, 1916-1922  
Photographs  
Leaves from William H. Bruins’ Photo Album, ca. 1915-1918 (28 images)  
Portraits, 1883-1931 (11 images)  
Sermons, 1900-1933 (10 folders)  
Bruins, William Henry (III) (1932- ), Baptismal Certificate, Clippings, Correspondence, Résumé, 1932-2004, Photographs (11 images)  
Claypool, Elsie Kamphuis (1941- ), Correspondence, 1959-2002  
Cole, Adrian (1871-1963), Biographical Sketch, Correspondence, 1962-1963  
Cole, Belva Stratton (1915-1997), Biographical Essay, 2002  
Cole, Lydon Briggs (1907-1997), Biographical Essay, Correspondence, Military Memoir, 1979-2002, Photograph (1 image)  
Cole, Malcolm and Millie Braxmeier Cole, Correspondence, 1959-2004; Photograph, ca. 1914 (1 image)  
Cole, Mary, Correspondence, 2002, 2005  
Cole, Minnie Bruins (1875-1950), Biographical Sketch, Derk Bruins Family History, 1890-1915, by Minnie Bruins Cole; Photographs, ca. 1900, 1910 (2 images)  
Cook, Berns W., Correspondence, Clipping, 2002, 2007  
Cook, Lois Cuenot (1925- ), Correspondence, Photographs, 1945-2002 (1 image, 1 laser photocopy)  
Cuenot, LaVergne Bruins (1898-1985), Correspondence, Photographs, 1927-1981 (4 images, 1 laser photocopy)  
De Young, Heidi Prince, Correspondence, Photograph, 1997-2007 (1 image)  
Eubank, Cynthia Bruins (1949- ), Correspondence, Memoir, Photographs, 1990-2002 (3 images)  
Ferry, Jean Bruins (See Ploss, Jean Bruins Ferry)  
Ferry, Steven, Correspondence, 1976, 2001-2002  
Filer, Mildred Wilkinson, Correspondence, Photograph, 1981-1992 (1 image)  
Gliwen (or Glewen) Family, Clippings, Memorials, Photographs, 1880s-1931 (7 images, 1 laser photocopy)  
Henninges, Barbara Bruins (1931-1989), Biographical Sketch, Correspondence,
Photographs, 1952-1989 (3 images)
Heusinkveld Family, Genealogy, Photographs, 1870-1991 (9 images)
Heusinkveld-VanderBeek Family, Genealogy, Clippings, Photograph (1 image)
Higby, Edward Julian (1939-2003), Correspondence, Memoir, Obituary, Resume, 1995-2003
Hill, Carol Ferry Walkky, Correspondence, 1977-2006
Kamphuis, Marjorie Loomans (1919-2004) and Andy Kamphuis (Rev.) (1920-2007), Correspondence, Remembrance Pamphlets, Photographs, 1958-2004 (4 images)

Box 10

Topical Files (cont.)

Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families) (cont.)
Kamphuis, Reynold, Correspondence, 1976-2003
Kastein Family
“Crossing Borders: The Kastein Family from Suderwick, Prussia”, by
Yvette Hoitink, 2016 (Paper) (Author Restricted Pending Possible
Publication, in Box 40)
Family Members and Decedents, Clippings, 1976-2008
Genealogical Chart compiled by Frederick Nymeyer, 1964
Genealogical Records Compiled by Clarence R. Bruins, ca. 1980
Genealogical Research
Compiled by Twilah Meeuk DeBoer, n.d., Photographs (6 laser
copy images)
Correspondence and Notes, 1970s-2003
Correspondence with Frederick Nymeyer, 1964-1980
Kastein, Johannes (1835-1888) and Engelina Gravenstein Kastein (1836-1919),
Clippings, Correspondence, Photographs (10 images)
Photograph, Engelina and Children, ca. 1890 (2 images)
Photographs,
Late Nineteenth Century
Large Photographs (32 images, 1 negative)
Tintypes and Small Photographs (15 images)
Reunions
1919, Group Photo with Identification (2 images)
(Oversized, Box 38)
1929, Group Photo with Identification (1 image)
(Oversized, Box 38)
Twentieth Century, ca. 1900-1930 (6 images)
Kemink Family (see also Bruins, Angeline Theodora Kemink)
Descendants
Clippings about Descendants (except those of John Kemink), 1924-2008
Funeral Notices, 1957-2000
Historical Information about Descendants in Hamlin County, South Dakota, 1979
Genealogical Information, 1805-1993
Genealogy by Virgil Hoftiezer, 2007-2008
Legal Documents, 1867-1941
Kemink, Hermanus (1834-1898) and Engelina Theodora Klompenhauer (1834-1920)
Cleveland, Ohio, First Residence in USA, Article: Swierenga, Robert, “Religious Diversity and Cultural Localism: The Dutch in Cleveland,” Northwest Ohio Quarterly, Summer 1995
Family Bible Pages with Genealogical Information for them and their Children, 1850s-1920s
Obituary of Hermanus in De Volksvriend, Orange City, Iowa, June 30, 1898 issue, page 5 (complete issue) (Oversized drawer)
Property Tax Receipts
Alto and Waupun, Wisconsin, 1869-1916
Hamlin County, South Dakota, 1898-1922
Kemink, John Garret (1880-1972) and Kate (Jacoba) Redeker (1883-1945)
Clippings about Descendants, 1965-2004
Genealogical Information, Photographs (10 images), 1880s-1989
Kemink, Therassa (1918-2003), Correspondence, Obituary, ca. 1980-2003
Kooiman, Gladys Loomans, Correspondence, ca. 1967-1968
Landaal, Derk (1855-?) and Heintje Bruins Landaal (1860-1896), Photographs, ca. 1870, ca. 1880 (2 images)
Lemmenes, Albert (1864-1949) and Hermina Bruins Lemmenes (1863-1937), Photograph, ca. 1930 (1 image)
Lemmenes, Family, Clippings, 1990-2005
Levin, Jean Bruins (1928- ), Correspondence, 1990-2003
Loomans, Dorothy Bruins (1895-1956), Biographical Sketch, 2001; Photograph (1 image) and Photocopies, 1917, ca. late 1920s, ca. 1943
Loomans Family, Genealogy, Obituaries, ca. 1975-2005
Loomans, Kenneth Alfred (1925- ), Autobiography, 2001; Clippings; Correspondence; Genealogical Information; Photographs, 1926-2001 (3 images)
Lutenberg Family, Photographs, ca. 1900 (5 images)
O’Kelly, Julie Bruins (1919-1997), An Appreciation, 1990; Correspondence; Genealogical Information, 1990-1997
Orloff, Denise, Memoir “The Wedding,” 1968
Orloff, Ruth Bruins (1922-2001), Correspondence, Genealogical Information, 1962-1997
Plasman, Daniel and Mary Bruins, Clippings, 1980-2005
Ploss, Jean Bruins Ferry (1923- ), Correspondence, Genealogical Information, Photographs, 1974-2005 (3 images)
Porter, Harriet Bruins, Correspondence, 1983-2006
Prince, Ruth Bruins (1935-1983) and Lyle Vernon Prince (d. 2001), Tribute by
Ruth to her Father Paul Bruins; Obituaries, 1983, 2001; Family Letter, 1976
Rasmussen, Shirley Loomans, Clipping, Correspondence, 1997, 2005
Rens Family, Photographs, ca. 1890 (2 images)
Rens, Wilma Loomans (1921-2005), Genealogical Correspondence, Obituary, 1979-2005
Schaller, Anne Bruins, Correspondence, 1988, 2000
Stelsel, Jennie Landaal (1894- ), Photograph, ca. 1900 (1 image)
Stowell, Phyllis J. Cuenot, Correspondence, Obituary, n.d., 2006
Swart, Wilma Bruins, Correspondence, 2001
Te Roller, Hein, Correspondence, 1920, 1922, 1933
Thomassen, John, Correspondence, 2005
Thomassen, Marie Bruins (1911-1999), Correspondence, Photographs, 1976-1998 (2 images)
Torpie, Linda Bruins, Correspondence, 1977, 1988, 2001
Van Berkum, Ellen Marie Bruins (1908-2002), Remembrance, 2002
Van Binsbergen, Johanna Mouw (1906- ), Correspondence, 1974-1976
Vander Sanden, Harriet Kemink (1910-1994), Correspondence, 1973-1994; Photograph (1 image)
Vander Velde, Hannah Bruins (1867-1943)
Bruins’ Genealogy and Early History, Heusinkveld Genealogy, Edited by Hannah Bruins Vander Velde, 1941
Correspondence, Photographs, 1890-1941 (5 images, 2 laser photocopies)
Vander Velde, Ruby Mae (1894-1977), Correspondence, Photograph, 1894-1977 (1 image)
Vande Zande, Anthony (1923-1996) and Joyce Bruins Vande Zande (1926-1997), Correspondence, Clippings, Photographs, 1946-1997 (7 images)
Vande Zande Family, Clippings, 1999-2008
Vande Zande, Gary Claren (1947-1991) and Sandra Kay Navis Vande Zande, Correspondence, Obituary, Funeral Program with Biographical Sketch, Photograph of Children, 1991-1997 (1 image)
Vande Zande, Milan, Clippings, Correspondence, Photograph, 1992-2002 (1 image)
Van Wechel, A. and Janneke Glewening Van Wechel, Photograph, 1890 (1 image)
Veenendaal, Henry (1863-1952) and Anna Glewen Veenendaal (1868-1948), Photographs, ca. 1890, ca. 1890, ca. 1910 (2 images)
Waage, Elizabeth A. (1927- ), Correspondence, 1979-1980
Walecka, John Dirk, Ph.D. (1932- ), Correspondence, 2001-2002; Photograph, 1942 (1 image)
Walkky, Carol Ferry (See Hill, Carol Ferry Walkky)
Westerveld Family, Photographs, ca. 1890s (3 images)
Westerveld, Marilyn R. (1932- ), Correspondence, 1997
Wetzel, Dick and Gail Bruins Wetzel, Clipping, 2002
Dutch-American History and Studies
Afscheiding Sesquicentennial Celebration, 1984

Box 11

Topical Files (cont.)

Dutch-American History and Studies (cont.)

Articles and Book Excerpts (see also Alto, Wisconsin; Articles, Books, & Papers by Elton J. Bruins; Bruins Family Papers; and Hope College)


Ascoli, Nina and Bart Plantenga, “The Dutch Door To America,” American Heritage, April 1999

Bachman, Van Cleaf

“What is Low Dutch?” De Halve Maen, 1983

Bailey, Rosalie Fellows, Pre-Revolutionary Dutch Houses and Families in Northern New Jersey and Southern New York, 1936 (Book Excerpt)

Balmer, Randall H.,

“The Social Roots of Dutch Pietism in the Middle Colonies,” Church History, June 1984


Beardslee, John W. III

“Denomination and Christian Society: A New Look at the
Relationship between the Reformed Church in America And Rutgers College,” *The Reformed Review*, Spring 1978
“The Dutch Reformed Church and the American Revolution,”
*Journal of Presbyterian History*, Spring 1976
*Reformation and Revival Journal*, Fall 2002
Beets, Henry
“Dutch Journalism in Michigan,” *Michigan History*, 1922
Blekkink, Evert J.
“Theological Convictions of the Pioneers,” in *Flowering Wilderness*, 1947 (Book Excerpt)
Borduin, M. “Het Hollandsche Element in de Presbyteriaansche Kerk,” *De Gereformeerde Amerikaan*, April 1903
Breen, E. “De Beteekenis van’t Westen voor onze Kerk,” *De Gereformeerde Amerikaan*, April 1903
Brinks, H. J.
Brinks, Herbert, “Guide to the Dutch-American Historical Collections of Western Michigan,” 1967 (Booklet)
Burks, Ardath W. and Jerome Cooperman, “The William Elliot Griffis
Collection,” *Journal of Asian Studies*, November 1960
Christoph, Peter
“The New Netherland Project,” *De Halve Maen*, 1984
“Story of the New Netherland Project,” *De Halve Maen*, 1968
Cohen, David Steven, “How Dutch were the Dutch of New Netherland?” *New York History*, January 1981
Colenbrander, H. T., “The Dutch Element in American History,” *Annual Report of the American Historical Association for the Year 1909*
Corwin, Charles E.
“The First Ministers in the Middle Colonies,” *Journal of the Presbyterian History*, October 1926
Corwin, Edward T.
“The Amsterdam Correspondence,” *American Society of Church History*, vol. VIII
“Report of the General Synod’s Agent on his Searches in the Ecclesiastical Archives of Holland, 1897-1898”
De Jong, Gerald F.
“The Controversy over Dropping the Word Dutch from the Name of the Reformed Church,” *Reformed Review*, Spring 1981
“Dominie Johannes Megapolensis: Minister to New Netherland,”
New York Historical Society Quarterly, January 1968
“The Dutch in Emmons County,” North Dakota History, July 1962
“The Dutch Reformed Church and Negro Slavery in Colonial America,” Church History, December 1971
“The Formative Years of the Dutch Reformed Church on Long Island,” Journal of Long Island History
Part I Summer-Fall 1968
Part II Winter-Spring 1969
“General Synod and the Slavery Crisis of 1855,” Church Herald, June 12, 1970 (Manuscript version also in file)
“Reformed Church Lay Ministries in Colonial America,” Church Herald, April 6, 1973
De Jong, Peter, “’Can Political Factors Account for the Fact that Calvinism rather than Anabaptism came to Dominate the Dutch Reformation?’” Church History, vol. 33, no. 4 (Dec., 1964)
De Vries, George, Jr.
“Church and State in New York: an Historical Account,” Reformed Journal, November 1975
“The Dutch in the American Revolution: Reflections and Observations,” Fides Et Historia, Fall 1977
De Young, Peter C., “High Prairie (Roseland, Chicago),” Flowering Wilderness, 1947 (Book Excerpt)
Dykema, Frank E., “An Effort to Attract Dutch Colonists to Alabama, 1869,” Journal of Southern History, May 1948
Eberlein, Harold D., “The Dutch Colonial Type, 1613-1820,” in The Architecture of Colonial America, 1915 (Book Excerpt)
Fabend, Firth Haring
   “Church and State, Hand in Hand: Compassionate Calvinism in New Netherland,” De Halve Maen, Spring 2002
   “New Light on New Netherland’s Legacy to the Religious Culture of New York and New Jersey,” De Halve Maen, Fall 2000


Frijhoff, Willem
   “The West India Company and the Reformed Church: Neglect or Concern?” De Halve Maen, Fall 1997

Geerlings, Henry, “The Reformed Church Press” in Flowering Wilderness, 1947 (Book Excerpt)

Gehring, Charles
   “New Netherland Manuscripts in United States Repositories,” De Halve Maen, August 1983

Goodfriend, Joyce D., “A New Look at Presbyterian Origins in New York City,” American Presbyterians, Fall 1989

Gouwens, Cornelia, “(Low Prairie) Brief History of the Settlement of South Holland, Illinois” in Flowering Wilderness, 1947 (Book Excerpt)

Hagman, Howard G.
   “Albany’s Dutch Pope,” De Halve Maen, 1986

Harkness, James, “In Search of Voices from the Past,” *De Halve Maen*, August 1983
Hastings, Mrs. Russell,

“Pieter Vanderlyn, A Hudson River Portrait Painter (1687-1778),” *Antiques*, December 1942
Hendricks, Andrew, “Contributions of New Netherland to American Culture,” *De Halve Maen*, October 1988
Hinke, Wm. J., “Church Record of Neshaminy and Bensalem, Bucks County, 1710-1738,” *Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society*, May 1901
Hoffman, John, “The Dutch settlements of Sheboygan County,” *Wisconsin Magazine of History*, June 1919
Hospers, John, “Diary of a Journey from the Netherlands to Pella, Iowa in 1849,” *Iowa Journal of History and Politics*, July 1912
Howard, Ronald, “John Romeyn Brodhead,” *De Halve Maen*, 1985
Huenemann, H.[Henry],

“A Brief Sketch of the German Work R.C.A. in the Middle West,” in *Flowering Wilderness*, 1947 (Book Excerpt)
“Origin and Organization of Pleasant Prairie and of Germania Classis,” in *Flowering Wilderness*, 1947 (Book Excerpt)
“The Protestant Reformed Churches: Their Organization and Institution, Their Historical, Cultural and Theological Roots, Their Future,” (paper presented at the symposium: Morsels in the Melting Pot at the Free University, Amsterdam, Netherlands, September 30, 2004)


Hyma, Albert, “When the Dutch Came to Michigan,” The Quarterly Review of the Alumni Association of the University of Michigan, 1947

Jackson, Harry F., “Contributions to America of the Dutch Patriot Francis Adrian van der Kemp (1752-1829),” New York History, October 1962


Kafaroff, Bruce, “The Demarests of Hackensack,” Knickerbocker Weekly, March 1, 1943


“Dutch Traditions in American Literature,” De Halve Maen, April 1973

“The Holland Society’s Compleat Angler: I.,” De Halve Maen, October 1974

“Hudson Valley Dutch Psalmody”, The Hymn, Jan., 1974

“Patricians and Plebeians in Colonial Albany:”

“Part I.–Historical Demography and the Hudson Valley Dutch,” De Halve Maen, April 1970

“Part II.–Aggregation,” De Halve Maen, July 1970

“Part VI.–Community Analysis,” De Halve Maen, January 1971


Krabbendam, J. L. (Hans)


“P. J. Risseeuws Trilogie ‘Landverhuizers’,” *Transparant*, April 1999 (in Dutch)


and the Historiography of Revivalism in America,” Religion and American Culture, Winter 1994


Lucas, Henry S.,
“The Beginnings of Dutch Immigration to Iowa, 1845-1847,” Iowa Journal of History and Politics, October 1924
“A Document Relating to Dutch Immigration to Iowa,” Iowa Journal of History and Politics, July 1923
“A Document Relating to the Founding of Zeeland, Michigan, in 1847” (Publication unknown)
“The Founding of New Amsterdam in La Crosse County,” Wisconsin Magazine of History, September 1947
“The Political Activities of the Dutch Immigrants from 1847 to the Civil War,” Iowa Journal of History and Politics, Vol. XXVI (1928)


Marty, Martin E.
“Ethnicity: The Skeleton of Religion in America,” Church History, March 1972


Mc Kinley, Albert E.
“The English and Dutch Towns of New Netherland,” American Historical Review, October 1900
“The Transition from Dutch to English Rule in New York,” American Historical Review, July 1901
Paul, John J., “Religion and Medicine in South India: The Scudder Medical Missionaries and the Christian Medical College and Hospital, Vellore,” *Fides et Historia*, Fall 1990
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Topical Files (cont.)

Dutch-American History and Studies (cont.)
Articles and Book Excerpts (see also Alto, Wisconsin; Articles, Books, & Papers by Elton J. Bruins; Bruins Family Papers; and Hope College) (cont.)
Rang, William R., “How Much is Dutch?” (Publication data unknown)
Roberts, Dorothy, “A Dutch Colony in Colorado,” *Colorado Magazine*, 1940
Roetman, H., “Het Kerkepad van een Afgescheiden Dominee” (The Church Path of a Seceding Minister), *Rondom Den Herdenbergh*, vol. 5 no. 3, 1986 (in Dutch)


Schnucker, George, “The German Element in the Reformed Church in America,” in *Tercentenary Studies-1928-Reformed Church in America: A Record of Beginnings*, 1928 (Book Excerpt)


Shadler, C. C. (Pen Name of Carol Hageman)

“And God said Go: The John Livingston Story,” *The Church Herald*, September 17, 1965


Smith, Timothy L.

“Religion and Ethnicity in America,” (Unpublished Paper), 1977


Smits, Cornelis, “Secession, Quarrels, Emigration and Personalities,” in *Dutch Immigration to North America*, 1983 (Book Excerpt)


Stokvis, Pieter R.D.
“`Afscheiding en Emigatie” (Secession and Emigration), in *Aspecten van de Afscheiding*, 1984 (Book Excerpt) (In Dutch)
“Dutch Mid-Nineteenth Century Emigration in a European Perspective,” in *Dutch Immigration to North America*, 1983 (Book Excerpt)
“Some American Views of the Netherlands during the Nineteenth Century,” *De Nagentiende Eeuw*, June 1982


Syrett, Harold C., “Private Enterprise in New Amsterdam,” *William and Mary Quarterly*, October 1954


Tanis, James
“Frelinghuysen, the Dutch Clergy, and the Great Awakening in the Middle Colonies,” *Reformed Review*, Winter 1985
“Growing Knowledge in New Netherland,” *De Halve Maen*, September 1989

te Lintum, C., “Emigratie Over Rotterdam in de 18e Eeuw,” *De Gids*, 1908 (In Dutch)


ten Hoor, Marten

Ten Zythoff, Gerrit J.
Van Bekkum, Koert, “De Gereformeerde Theologie van Klaas Schilder” (The Reformed Theology of Klaas Schilder), Radix, September 1997 (In Dutch)
Van Den Ban, Anne Willem, “Locality Group Differences in the Adoption of New Farm Practices,” Rural Sociology, September 1960
Vander Zee, Jacob, “An Eminent Foreigner’s Visit to the Dutch Colonies of Iowa in 1873,” Iowa Journal of History and Politics, April 1913
“Rooms-Katholieke Landverhuizers Naar de Verenigde Staten” (Roman Catholic Immigrants to the United States), Spiegel Historiael, December 1977
Van Zwieten, Adriana E., “[O]n her woman’s troth’: Tolerance, Custom and the Women of New Netherland,” De Halve Maen, Spring 1999

Voorhees, David William, “Leisler’s Pre-1689 Biography & Family Background,” *De Halve Maen*, December 1989

Wabeke, Bertus Harry, “Dutch Emigration to British America,” *De Halve Maen*, August 1983


Wichers, Wynand, “Holland Academy in the Civil War,” in *Michigan Institutions of Higher Education in the Civil War, 1964* (Book Excerpt)

Wilkenfeld, Bruce M., “The New York City Common Council, 1689-1800,” *New York History*, publication date unknown

Yzenbaard, John

“America’s Letters from Holland,” *Michigan History*, March 1948


Zwierlein, Frederick J., “New Netherland Intolerance,” *Catholic Historical Review*, April 1918


Association for the Advancement of Dutch-American Studies (AADAS)

Ad-hoc Committees on the Future of AADAS, 1997, 1999

Conferences

1977 at Calvin College

1979 at Calvin College

1981 at Central College

1983 at Hope College

AADAS Membership List, 1982

Correspondence, 1983


Michigan Council for the Humanities (MCH) Grant, 1982-1983

Papers, 1983-1984

Planning for the Conference, 1983
1985 at Northwestern College
1987 at Trinity Christian College
1990 at Dordt College
1991 at Hope College
1993 at Calvin College
1995 at Northwestern College
1997 at Hope College
1999 at Central College
2003 at Trinity Christian College

Dutch-American Studies Conferences Sponsored by Other Organizations, 1980, 1982
Correspondence about AADAS, 1984

_The Dutch in America_, 1984, Book of Papers Presented at the Fourth Biennial Conference at Hope College, 1983
Manuscript, Conference Program, 1983-1984
Manuscripts for Papers Presented at 1983 Conference Correspondence, 1984-1985
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**Topical Files (cont.)**

Dutch-American History and Studies (cont.)

Correspondence (by topic)

- Dutch Heritage Center at Trinity Christian College, 1983
- Dutch Settlement in Boston, Massachusetts, 1977
- Freylinghuysen, Theodore Jacobus, 1978
- Immigration, 1971, 1973
- Immigration from Sleen, the Netherlands, 1977
- Language Used in Churches, 1986
- Overisel, Michigan, History of (with Herbert A. Kraker), 1983
- Pieters, Aleida (with Virginia A. Palmer), 1984
- Publications, 1967-1985
- Reformed Church in America History, 1965-1978
- Requests for Assistance, 1972-1992
- Steffens, Nicholas Martin, 1977
- Vos, Geerhardus, 1976-1977
- Woltman, Harm (with Harvey Woltman), 1991
- Zonne, Rev. Pieter, (with Bryan Winter), 2003

Corwin, Edward T., Research project by Elton Bruins, 1994

_The Dutch-American Experience in Wisconsin, Conference sponsored by_
Sheboygan County Historical Research Center, 2008 (See Alto, Wisconsin for paper presented by Elton Bruins)

**Dutch-American Heritage Day**
- 1998 Celebration Event, Elton Bruins Honoree (see Personal Papers–Professional Years–Awards and Honors)
- General, 1993-2001 (1 image)

**Dutch-American Historical Commission (DAHC)**
- Agendas, Minutes, Financial Statements, 1963-2003 (5 folders)
- Celebration of the Sesquicentennial of the Afscheiding of 1834, Program, 1984
- Centennial Service Commemorating the Life and Work of Rev. Albertus Van Raalte, 1976
- Correspondence, Clippings, Documents Relating to the Origins & Purpose of the DAHC, 1969-1979
- The Influence of Dutch Theology on American Life Conference, 1982
- Tour Guide Project, 1982
- Workshops, 1977, 1979

**Dutch Immigration to America 1782-1982 Conference, 1982**

**Educational Institutions Related to the Reformed Church in America (RCA)**
- Academies, Book Excerpts, 1857-2003
- Board of Education (RCA), Book Excerpt, 1922
- Central College, Pella, Iowa, Excerpts, 1916, 1928, 1957
- Collegiate School, New York City, Book Excerpts, 1853, 1963
- Constitution of 1792 (RCA) – Articles of Dort, 1619 (excerpts)
- Education in Colonial New Amsterdam, Book Excerpt, 2005
- General Synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church
  - Minutes 1771-1812 (excerpts)
  - Report on the State of the Church, 1847
- Genevan Academy founded by John Calvin, Book Excerpt, 1958
- Hope College (See Hope College)
- Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa, Article from *Reformed Review*, 1970
- Parochial Schools, Excerpts from RCA Publications, 1853-54, 1883, 1906, Paper, no author or date on copy in file
- Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
  - Prep School, Book Excerpt, 1924
  - Rutgers College, Excerpts from RCA Publications, 1828, 1879,
1922, Articles, 1964, 1984, Clippings, Map, Photograph, 1984 (1 image)
Sabbath School Union of the Reformed Church, Excerpts from RCA Publications, 1828, 1906
Free Masonry Controversy in the Reformed Churches, 1879-1882 (Elton Bruins’ research)
Articles and Book Excerpts
Anonymous, “Busy, Brotherly World of Freemasonry,” *Life*, Publication date unknown, ca. 1955 (Oversized, Box 38)
De Jong, Gerhard (Papers) n.d.
“Opinion of Classis Concerning the Secession”
“Secession Movements” (with notes by Elton Bruins)
“The Seperation [sic]”
“Van Eyck’s Book and the Secession Movements”
Dosker, Henry E.
“The Beweging Van 1879,” chapter in *De Hollandsche Gereformeerde in Amerika*, 1888
*Levensschets van Rev. A. C. van Raalte*, 1893
*History of Ottawa County, Michigan, with Illustrations and Biographical Sketches of some of its Prominent Men and Pioneers*, Chicago: H.R. Page & Co., 1882 (excerpts)
Kuiper, R. T., *A Voice from America about America*, 1970 (excerpts)
Pieters, Albertus, “Free Masonry and Church Membership,” *The Leader*, Three parts, January 18, 25, February 1, 1933
Stob, George, Ed., “Pages from our Past” columns in *The
Reformed Journal, one folder containing:
“The Christian Reformed Church and Lodge Membership,” September 1957
“Classis Holland Leaders on the Question of Union,” January 1958
“Classis Holland’s Story,” February 1957
“Critics of the Union with the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,” December 1956
“The Founding of the Christian Reformed Church,” April 1957
“The Secession of 1857,” March 1957
Van Eyck, William O., Landmarks of the Reformed Fathers or What Dr. Van Raalte’s People Believed, 1922 (excerpts)
General Synod Christian Reformed Church, 1974 Study Committee Report on Lodge and Church Membership
General Synod Reformed Church in America (RCA), Minutes
1868-1871
1880
1881-1882
1883
General Synod True Reformed Dutch Church, Minutes, 1830-1831
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Topical Files (cont.)

Dutch-American History and Studies (cont.)
Free Masonry Controversy in the Reformed Churches, 1879-1882 (Elton Bruins’ research) (cont.)
Holland Classis (RCA), Minutes
1853, 1857
1879-1880
1881
1882
Newspaper/Journal Clippings and Period Reporting
Christian Intelligencer (Period Reporting)
Miscellaneous Clippings on Free Masonry, 1959-1985, 2006
Miscellaneous Pamphlets and Booklets on Free Masonry, 1873, 1895, 1928-1942, 1961
Notes (hand written) from research in many sources
Armstrong, Rev. Robert, Note on 1879 Publication by Armstrong
*Banner of Truth*, Periodical 1880-1882, Notes
Billington, Ray Allen, Notes from the Book *The Protestant Crusade*, 1800-1860, 1938
Brennan, J. Fletcher, Notes from book *A General History of Freemasonry*, 1871
Church Membership Data, 1880-1882, Notes on Data
Coil, Elijah Alfred, Notes from book *The Relation of the Liberal Churches and the Fraternal Orders*, 1927
De Beij, B. and A. Zwemer, Notes from Book Stemmen mit de Hollandsch Gereformeerde Kerk in de Vereenigde Staten van Amerika, 1871
*De Hope*, Periodical, Notes from issues published 1879-1884
Dewar, James, Notes from book *The Unlocked Secret: Free Masonry Examined*, 1966
Doesburg, Cornelius, Notes about Doesburg, 1866-1879
Finney, Charles G., Notes from book *The Character, Claims and Practical Workings of Freemasonry*, 1913
Hannah, Walton, Notes from book *Darkness Visible: A Revelation and Interpretation of Freemasonry*, 1952
Hawke, David Freeman, Notes from book *Franklin*, 1976
Johnson, Melvin, Notes from book *The Beginnings of Freemasonry in America*, 1924
Lipson, Dorothy Ann, Notes from book *Freemasonry in Federalist Connecticut*, 1977
Moerdyk, P. T., Note about 1882 meeting
Muller, John H., Notes from book *The Schismatic Spirit in the Reformed Church of Michigan Culminating in the Secessions of 1857 and 1882*, 1942
Myers, Gustavus, Notes from the book *History of the Bigotry in the United States*, 1960
Other Possible Sources Considered by Elton Bruins, 1970s-1983
Reformed Church Minutes & Records, 1820s-1940s, Notes about Report 37 (Christian Reformed Church), n.d.
Ronayne, Edmond, Notes from the Book *The Masters Carpet, or Masonry and Baal Worship Identical*, 1879
Stothoff, Elbert, (1820-1888) General Synod President, 1868, Notes about Stothoff
Van Pernis, G. M., Notes from the book *Masonry, Antithesis of the Christ*, 1935
*De Wachter*, Periodical, Notes from issues published 1879-1882
Whalen, William J., Notes from the Book *Christianity/American Freemasonry*, 1958
Papers
Israel, Henry, Correspondence about Masonry, ca. 1953
Karsten, J. H., (1833-1914) Correspondence to General Synod and Particular Synod of Chicago, ca. after 1881
Pieters, Albertus (1869-1955), Sermon and Research notes on Freemasonry, 1927-1954
Particular Synod of Chicago (RCA) Minutes, 1880-1883
Holland America Historical Society, 1989-1990
Holland Society of New York, 1997-2004
King Willem-Alexander visit to Grand Rapids, Michigan, June 2, 2015
Netherlandic Studies Conference on Dutch Immigration to North America, 1980
The Peoples Conference: Ethnic and Racial Diversity in Michigan, 2008, Paper “Recollecting a Dutch-American Upbringing” by Peter Ester and Jacob E. Nyenhuis, Elton Bruins, panel member
Prakke, Dr. H. J., Visit to Holland, Michigan, 1971
Reformed Churches, History (see Personal Papers–Professional Years–RCA)
Roosevelt Study Center, Conference on Sharing the Reformed Tradition, 1996
Wisconsin Dutch-American Communities (see also Alto, Wisconsin)
Baldwin, Pamphlet about, 1901
Brandon, Clippings, 1950-2004; Historical Essay, 1880; Photograph (1 image)
Cedar Grove, Post Cards (4 images), 1914, 1919, ca. 1960, 1995
Fairwater, Clippings, Correspondence, Historical Articles, 1880, 1999-2004
Holland, Little Chute, Photographs, 1980 (4 slides)
Waupun
Clippings, 1967-2001
*The First One Hundred Fifty Years: A History of Waupun, Wisconsin, 1839 to 1989* (Booklet, 1989)
Historical Articles (1880, 1982), Pamphlets (1909-1990s), Booklet of Historical Photographs (1906), Post Card, (ca. 1940s) (1 image)
Historical Newspapers, 1866-1980 (Oversized Drawer)
*Prison City Leader* newspaper, 1866, Vol. 1, No. 1 (Oversized Drawer)

Elmsford Reformed Church (ERC), Elmsford, New York (see also Personal Papers)
Bulletins and Mailings
October 1955-1956, 1957-1958 (3 folders)
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**Topical Files (cont.)**

Elmsford Reformed Church (ERC), Elmsford, New York (see also Personal Papers)
(cont.)
Bulletins and Mailings (cont.)
  1959, 1960 (2 folders)
Consistory Minutes, 1955-1961 (3 folders)
Flushing Reformed Church (FRC), Flushing, New York (now known as Bowne Street Community Church) (see also Bowne Street Community Church) (see also Personal Papers)
  Annual Reports, 1961-1965
  Bulletins, 1961-1964, 1965-Summer 1966 (5 folders)
  Classis of Queens, New York, 1961-1966; President 1964
  Consistory, 1961-1963
  Consistory, 1964-1966
  Flushing Congregational Church and the Reformed Church of Flushing,
    Clippings, Publications, Merger, 1960-1970
  Membership Rosters and Guide Yearbooks, 1961-1966
  Preaching Schedule-Sermons, 1957-1966
  Tower Echoes/Newsletter, 1961-1966

Holland, Michigan
Ambassadorial Visits
  Fein, Richard H., Netherlands Ambassador to the United States, Visit to Holland, 1985
  Schneider, Cynthia, U.S. Ambassador to the Netherlands, Visit to Holland, 1999, 2001 (2 images)
  Tammenoms Bakker, A. R., 1979
  Vos, Joris, Netherlands Ambassador to the United States, Visit to Holland, 1999 (1 image)
Cappon Family and House
  Archer, Barbara, Correspondence, Photographs, 1978-2003 (4 folders, 2 images from 1993)
  Brown, Christine Verhulst, Cappon Bible, Obituary, 1985-1998
  Brusse, William and Cornelia Cappon, Family Portrait, Clippings, 1884, 1908 (2 laser photocopy images from Marjorie Davis)
  Cappon, Abraham, Photograph, Clippings, 1895, 1902 (1 laser photocopy image)
  Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
    Bertsch, John, Clippings, 1925, 1975
    Clippings, Research Notes, Photograph, 1872-2004 (1 image)
    Metz, George, North Side Tannery, Clipping, 1925
  Van Hinte, Jacob, Netherlanders in America, 2003 (Book Excerpt)
  Cappon, Catarina de Boe, Clippings and Notes, 1887, 1987
  Cappon, Elizabeth M., Clippings, 1897, 1898

Box 16
Topical Files (cont.)

Holland, Michigan (cont.)
Cappon Family and House (cont.)

Cappon Family
General, 1996-1997

Photographs
Family Portraits, 1924, 1940 (2 images, 1 negative)
Great Grandchildren, 1985
Illustrations for Elton Bruins’ Book, 1870s-1930s
Photocopies
Photographic Prints of Original Photos (34 images)
Relatives from the Netherlands, 1982 (1 image, from Barbara Archer)

Slides
Cappon Family (34 slides of Photographic Prints, 1870s-1930s)
Cappon House, 1979, 1985 (92 slides)

Meetings with Descendants, Notes,
July 6, 1978 with Barbara Archer & Ida Maulbetsch
Aug. 8, 1983 with Barbara Archer
May 6, 1985 with Christine Brown, Marjorie Davis & Patricia Purchase
Sept. 14, 1993 with Barbara Archer

Cappon, Franklin, Clippings, 1922, 1984

Cappon House Museum
Acquisition of the House, 1979-1980
Brochures, 1980-ca. 2000
Clippings, 1984-2006
Docent Information compiled by Elton J. Bruins and updated by Barbara M. Archer, 1983, 1993

General Information about the House, 1986-1996
“Isaac Cappon’s House and Furnishings in Holland, Michigan,” by Joel Le Fever, n.d.

Master Architectural Plan, 1996

Quarterly Reports, 1988-1990
Research on the House by Elton Bruins, 1977-1985
State Historic Marker, 1985
Task Force, 1980-1984
Cappon, Isaac –
  Birthplace – Photographs –
    1984 (from Barbara Archer, 6 images)
    1985 (from Marjorie Davis, 4 images)
  Death and Funeral, 1902 (1 image)
  Elton Bruins’ Research Notes & Clippings (2 folders) (clippings
date from Cappon’s lifetime to 2003)
  Isaac Cappon Holland’s Foremost Citizen, 1987, 1996, 2002 (see
  Articles, Books, Papers, Lectures and Special Sermons by
  Elton J. Bruins)
    Photograph, ca. 1889 (Photographic Print of Original, 1 image)
    Probate Inventory, 1902
    Sketch of Life of Isaac Cappon by Ruth Keppel, n.d.
  Cappon, Jacoba DeKok, 1907 (1 Photocopy Image, ca. 1929)
  Cappon, John J., Clippings, 1880-1931, 1989-1990, Photographs (4
  images, 1990, 2 laser photocopies, 1907, ca. 1900s)
  Cappon, Lavina, Clippings, 1941, 1974, 1978, Financial Journal, 1932-
  1951 (photocopy)
  Davis, Marjorie Fenton & Judson S. Davis –
    Correspondence, Photographs, 1981-1987 (2 images)
    Letter to the Editor about Cappon House Belvedere Restoration,
    1998
  DeBruyn, Magdalena (Helen), Photograph, ca. 1900 (1 laser image),
    Biographical information on husband Peter DeBruyn, 1897, 1922
  Houtkamp, Sharon, Correspondence about Family Reunion, 1996, 2002
  Ketchum, Lillian – Correspondence, 1985-1986
  Krabshuis, Magdalene Kallewaard Cappon (Mother of Isaac Cappon),
    Death, 1878
  Kremers, Henry, M.D. (Husband of Minnie Cappon), Clipping, 1896
  Maulbetsch, Ida Cappon, 1983
  Purchase, Patricia Verhulst – Correspondence, 1984-1987
  Central (Froebel) School, Typescript of a Holland City News article by Ben
  Mulder from the 1940s
  City Hall Rededication, November 8, 1997 (16 images)
  Classis of Holland, Reformed Church in America–Union with the Reformed
  Dutch Church, 1850,
    Correspondence, Clipping, 2000
    “1850–The Union of the Classis of Holland with the Reformed Dutch
    Church,” 1997 (Draft chapter for Book Family Quarrels)
  Research Materials and Notes,
    Documents, 1847, 1872
    Notes by Elton Bruins from Sources, 1990s
    Published Sources, 1850-1990s (excerpts)
      Folder I
      Folder II
Folder III
Folder IV
Unpublished Sources, 1850, ca. 1925, 1951
Community Concerns, Correspondence, 1978-1984
Early Presbyterian Churches, Correspondence, 1979-1980
Fire of 1871, Clippings and Research Notes, 1871, 1971, 1989
Firehouse Committee (Old City Hall & Firehouse, 106 East 8th St.),
  Clippings, 1979-1993
  Correspondence, Proposals, Reports, 1979-1993
  Minutes, 1979-1982
Historical Society of Michigan, Annual Meeting in Holland,
  1977, Lecture by Elton Bruins on Holland from 1875 to 1900
  1997, Brochures and Arrangements
Holland Area Historical Advisory Council, Minutes, 1978-1981; Clipping, 1982
Holland Area Historical Sites Survey Committee, 1971-1975 (Predecessor of Historic District Commission) (14 images)

Box 16.5

Topical Files (cont.)

Holland, Michigan (cont.)
  Holland Area Historical Society (HAHS)
    Initial Organization, 1979-1980
  Holland Harbor Lighthouse, Historical Marker Dedication, Clipping, Photos, 1987 (9 images)
  Holland Historical/Cultural Commission
    Agendas, Correspondence, Notes, Proposals, 1977-1982
    Clippings, 1978-1982
    Minutes, 1978-1982
  Holland Historical Trust
    Annual Meetings, 1987-1992
    Annual Reports, 1986-1992
    Archives, 1968-1970s
    Baker Furniture Museum Collection, 1986-1987
  Board of Trustees, Minutes
    November 1978-July 1984
    September 1984-August 1987
    September 1987-December 1989
    January 1990-December 1991
    January 1992-December 1992
    January 1993-June 1993
  Brochures, ca. 1938, ca. 1990
By-Laws –
1971-1985
1989
Revision, 1992
Revision, 1993
Capital Campaign (Preserving Our Heritage...Building Our Future)
Brochures, Case Statement, 1989
Campaign Launch Dinner, 1989 (1 image)
Clippings, 1989-1992
Donors and Gifts, 1988-1992 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Family Division, 1988-1991 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Fund-Raising Counsel Firm, 1986-1988
Grants, 1986-1989
Leadership Awareness Program, 1988-1989
Reports, 1988-1992 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Steering Committee, 1988-1990 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Take Your Place in History Campaign, 1990
Clippings, Correspondence, Programs, 1993-2005 (2 folders)
Collections Management Policy, 1991
Conservation Assessment, 1990
Correspondence (Miscellaneous) of Elton Bruins Concerning the Holland
Historical Trust, 1977-1992
Director’s Reports, 1984-1993
Endowment Funds, 1986-1993
Grigsby, Thea, Correspondence, 2010-2012
Holland Museum
Building and Space Requirements, 1979-1991
Exhibits Task Force, 1989-1990

Box 17

Topical Files (cont.)

Holland, Michigan (cont.)
Holland Historical Trust (cont.)
Holland Museum (cont.)
Grand Opening, December 1992
General
Photographs (43 images, 61 negatives)
Post Office Building as New Home for Museum
Clippings and General, 1984-1991
Ownership Transfer Ceremony, March 7, 1989, Clippings,
Photographs, (14 images)
Renovation, Photographs, August 1990 (5 images)
Van Gogh Exhibit, 1993
Joint Archives, Board Actions, 1986-1987
Long-Range Planning
   Operating Plan, 1986, 1989
Mission Statement, 1990
Name Committee, 1991
Netherlands Museum
   Articles of Incorporation, ca. 1937
   Brochure, ca. 1938
   Collections and Exhibits Committee, 1986-1987
   History, (Reports, Clippings), ca. 1938, ca. 1941, 1980s
   Museum Assessment Program Report, 1984, 1986 (2 folders)
   Netherlands-American Bicentennial, World (Wereld) Contact
   Organization Gift to Museum, 1982
   *The Netherlands Museum, Holland, Michigan: A Brief History*
      (Book compiled by Elton J. Bruins), 1987
   Purpose Statement, 1984-1986
   State Historical Marker, 1985
   Welch, Miller A. Glass Negatives, Donation and Lawsuit, 1984-1986
Parke, Julia, Clippings, Correspondence, 2004
Personnel
   Board Nominating Committee, 1985, 1989-1993 (REstricted, Box 40)
   Curator/Collection Manager Search, 1990 (REstricted, Box 40)
   Director Search
      1986 (REstricted, Box 40)
      1990 (REstricted, Box 40)
   Kiewel, Ann, 1990-2004
   Personnel Committee, 1986-1991 (REstricted, Box 40)
   Van Sluys, Reid, 1985-1990
Van Raalte Farm, Discussions About, 1983-1984, 1992
Holland Neighborhood Association, 1976-1977
Hovingh, Ron, Correspondence about Grand Rapids Press Stories on Holland
   History, 1986-1987
Kooyers, Foster, Farm, Brick Farm House, 1992-1993 (10 images)
National Guard Company D and the Flint Sit-down Strike, Letter from Cornie
   Van Voorst about strike, 1988
Old Wing Mission
   Jacoba Cappon Huysen, Correspondence with Charles Lorenz, 1984, 1990
   Slides, 1969-1997 (5 images of Old Wing, 2 images of Ottawa sites in
      Grand Traverse Bay area and 2 images of old log cabin in Allegan
      County)
Pillar (Ninth Street) Christian Reformed Church
   Correspondence, 1968, 1987
Slides and Photographs, 1973-1995 (32 images)
Poppen Family, 1998
Project Lakewell, 1979-1980
Royal Family of the Netherlands, Visits to Holland, Thank You Letter, 1972
Sesquicentennial
  Calendar of Events, Miscellaneous Programs, Memorabilia, 1997
  Clippings, 1995-1998
  Commission
    Agendas, Minutes, Notes and Background Items, 1994-1998 (3 folders)
    Photograph, 1998 (1 image)
    Sub-Committee on Holland’s Heritage, 1996
Events
  Art Exhibit and Sculpture “The Immigrants”, 1997 (1 image)
  Holland Museum Exhibit Common Bonds, Clippings, 1997
  Hope-Holland Community Day, September 13, 1997
  Independence Day Events, 1997
  Netherlands Tour, November 1996
  Religious Celebration of the Founding of Holland, February 9, 1997
  Settlers Walk, February 8, 1997, Clippings, Photographs (12 images)
  Van Raalte Statue (see Hope College)
  Visit of Princess Margriet (see Royal Family of the Netherlands Collection, H88-0082.1)
  Visits of Tall Ships, Schooners Windy & Madeline, May, July 1997, Photographs (4 images, 4 negatives, 1 post card)
Slides (Photographs)
  Churches, 1969-1997 (15 images) (see also Pillar Church)
  Demolished Buildings, 1956-1997 (27 images)
  Downtown Area, 1973-1997 (74 images)
  Drenthe, Graafschap and Vriesland, 1973-1980 (11 images)
  Historic Homes, 1973-1997 (35 images)
  Historic Photographs, 1800’s, ca. 1950, 1973 (18 images)
  Kollen Park, DeZwaan Windmill and Waterfront 1965-1979 (14 images)
  Presentation on the History of Holland, Michigan with List, 1800s-1990s (80 images)
  Resorts 1972-1997 (21 images, 5 historic photographs)
  Tulip Time, 1980 (11 images)
  Waferly Quarry, 1975 (3 images)
  Zeeland, 1976-1980 (19 images)
Van Raalte, Albertus C.
  Account of an episode in the life of A. C. Van Raalte by Dingeman Versteeg, n.d. (Theft and transport of prisoners)
  Acts of the Provincial Church Board at the Examination of Candidate A. C. Van Raalte with Subsequent Correspondence, 1835-1862
Articles, Books

Beukma, K.Jz., *Brieven van K.Jz. Beukma...Doch Verhuisd naar de Vereenigde Staten van Noord Amerika*, 1835 (Letter of K.Jz. Beukma...that moved to the Unified States of North America)

Brummelkamp, A.

“Dr. Albertus Christiaan Van Raalte” in *De Vrije Kerk*, 1878

*Holland in Amerika, of de Hollandsche Kolonisatie in den Staat Michigan*, 1847

*Stemmen uit Noord-Amerika met Begeleidend Woord van A. Brummelkamp*, 1847 (Stories out of North America with Accompanying Notes of A. Brummelkamp)

Brummelkamp, A., J. W. ten Bokkel, and A. C. Van Raalte, *Nog is er Hulpe! Een Woord aan Al Het Godvreezend Volk*, 1844


*Handelingen van de Synode der Christelijk Afgescheiden Gereformeerde Kerk in Nederland*, 1866 (Acts of the Synod meeting May 30-June 8, 1866)

Hulkenberd, Peter, *Brief uit Noord-Amerik, Het Land van Belofte aan de Nederlanders*, 1846 (Letter from North America)

van der Meulen, C., *Verneder U Dan Onder De Krachtige Hand Gods*, 1846

Wormser, J. A., *In Twee Werelddeelen, het Leven van Albertus Chrisitaan Van Raalte*, by (The Life of A. C. Van Raalte) 1915 (excerpt)

Correspondence

The Condition of the Holland Colonization, 1849 (a translation by Johannes W. Visscher, in 1935, of correspondence by A. C. Van Raalte, C Van Der Meulen, S. Bolks and G. Baay to C. G. DeMoen)

Curators of the Kampen Theological School to the Holland, Michigan Classes, 1856

De Cock, Helenius

Correspondence from Jans Rutgers and Steven Lucas July 23, 1855

Correspondence from A. C. Van Raalte, September 26, 1851

Van den Bosch, Rev. K., Rev. Postma, A. Krabshuis, Jan Rabbers Correspondence to the Gereformeerd Synod Meeting at Hogeveen, April 23, 1860 (translation)

Wormser, J. A., Correspondence from A. C. Van Raalte, December 29, 1847
Zwemer, A., Correspondence to his family in Zeeland Province, the Netherlands, August 22, 1859 (translation by Harry Boonstra)

Home, 1987
Marriage Record, A. C. Van Raalte to C. DeMoen, 1836 (photocopy of hand transcription)
Notes from Meeting with President William Spoelhof at Calvin College, ca. 2001
Photographs of A. C. Van Raalte related sites
   Amelia, Virginia, 1982 (15 slides)
   Netherlands
      Arnhem, Genemuiden, Mastenbroek, Wanneperveen, 1973, 1996 (11 slides)
      Kampen, 1996 (9 slides)
      Leiden, 1973, 1996 (22 slides)
      Ommen, 1973, 1996 (30 slides)
Portrait Commissioned by I. Cappon & R. Kanters, ca. 1882 (Research Note by Elton Bruins)
Resolution of the Theological Faculty of Hope College on the death of A. C. Van Raalte, 1876
Sermon, Sermon given on the Opening of Classis, 1859

Box 18

Topical Files (cont.)

Holland, Michigan (cont.)
Van Raalte Farm
   “The Ben and Julia Van Raalte Farm: A Brief History,” 2004 (Presentation with Overhead Transparencies)
Clippings, 1983-2016
Dedication Programs, State Historic Marker, 1995 and Trails, 1991
Photographs
   Family Photographs, ca.1900-1910, 1983 (24 photocopy images)
   Farm Photographs by Elton Bruins
      1975 (3 slides)
      June 12 and July 26, 2003 (60 images, 30 negatives)
      December 13, 2003 (48 images, 24 negatives)
Verduin Family, Clippings, Correspondence with Kathleen Verduin, 1996-2005
Wichers, Willard C. & Nell,
   Correspondence with Elton Bruins, 1968-1993
   Historical Library of Willard Wichers, 1991
   Honorary Dinner Event, February 7, 1987, Planning and Remarks by Elton Bruins
   Meditation given by Elton Bruins at Funeral for Willard, 1991
   Tributes to the Memory of W. C. Wichers by Elton J. Bruins, 1991-1992
Windmill Island
   Clippings, 2007-2008
   Windmill Island Heritage Board, Agendas, Minutes, Notes and
   Background Items, 2006-2008 (3 folders)
   Windmill Island/Tulip Time Task Force, Final Report, March 18, 2004

Hope College, Professor and Dean
   Ad Hoc Committee on Advising, 1986
   Advancement and Fund Raising
      Build Hope Campaign
         Church Fund Raising Committee, 1972-1975
         College Family Fund Raising Committee, 1972
      Class of 1950 Annual Fund Raising, 1979-1980
      Correspondence, 1969-1993
      VIP Vespers Weekend Program, 1986
   Advisory Committee on Academic Organization and Administration, 1972-1974
   American Association for Higher Education, National Conference, 1989, Notes
   *The Anchor* (newspaper) Journalistic Quality, Memo from President Vander Werf, 1968
   Anderson, William K., Correspondence, 1991
   Arcadian Fraternity, 1974
   Archives
      Archives Council, 1974-1978
      Correspondence, 1966-1988
      Joint Archival Project, 1976-1984
   Joint Archives
      Actions and Proposals Involving Elton Bruins, 1997-2000
      Agreements, Bylaws, 1988-1994
      Archivist Search, 1988 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
      Assistant Archivist Search, 1990 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
      Committee, 1985-1987
      Council (Includes Executive Committee), Minutes, Reports,
         Correspondence, Notes, 1987-1993 (7 folders)

Box 19

**Topical Files (cont.)**

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
   Archives (cont.)
   Joint Archives (cont.)
      Council (cont.), 1994-1996 (2 folders)
      Holland Historical Trust Proposes Leaving Joint Archives, 2001-2002
   Personnel
      1990, 1994, 1998-2003 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
      Reynolds, Geoffrey, Correspondence, 1996-2003
Wagenaar, Larry J.
Correspondence, 2001-2003
Letters of Recommendation, 1989-2003

(RESTRICTED, Box 40)

Wright, Craig G., Correspondence, 1993-2000
Phelps Family Papers (see A. C. Van Raalte Institute)
“A Proposed Plan for a Joint Archives Program,” 1987 (Committee Report)

Tenth Anniversary, 1998
Avison, Edward S., Correspondence about Hope College Theatre, 1985-1987
Ballyviktor Sculpture, 1981-1982
Bandstra, Barry, Correspondence, 1983-2008; Family Photographs (2 images)
Bi-Centennial of Amoy Mission, China, Visit of Professor Chu Si Ming, 1992
Bi-Centennial of Netherlands-American Relations and Queen Beatrix’s Visit, 1981-1982

Bi-Centennial of the United States
Committee, 1974-1976
“The Light in the Steeple: Religion and the American Revolution,” ca. 1973 (Brochure) (Oversized, Box 38)

Board of Trustees
Faculty Liaison, 1970-1971
Membership Recommendations, 1974, 1978 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Memos, Minutes, and Notes, 1970-1978 (2 folders)
Trustee Emeritus, 1994-1995 (1 image)
Boelkins, James, Correspondence, 2002-2008
Boonstra, Harry, Correspondence, 1973-2007 (1 image)
Boulton, Wayne G., Correspondence, 1986-1999
Bouma-Prediger, Steven, Correspondence, 1988, 2001-2003
Brink, Irwin, Correspondence, 1990
Bultman, James E., Correspondence, 1985-2008
Burtt, Richard J., Correspondence, 1988
Campus Art Committee, 1987-1989
Campus Buildings, Suggested Names, Memos, 1987, 2011
Campus Life Board, 1969-1971
Carder, Lois K., Correspondence, 1990 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Cavanaugh, Robert W., Correspondence, 1964

Chapel
Board, 1967-1968
Dean of the Chapel, Search, 1993
Talks and Services, 1967-1979, 1991
Chaplain Search Committee, July 1978-March 1979
Chaplains, Correspondence, 1976, 1979
Christian College Issues
Articles, Clippings, Papers, 1967-1994 (2 folders)
Adrian College Symposium on the Church Related Liberal Arts College,
Elton Bruins’ Presentation and Notes, 1984
Hope College Conference on Faith and Learning, Elton Bruins’ Notes,
1991
Christian Leaders Prayer Conference, Elton Bruins’ Notes, 1997
Christians, Cliff
Reformed Colleges Consortium at Hope College, Schedule and
Bibliography, 1976
Seminar, A Cultural View of Mass Communication: Some Explorations,
Lectures, 1976
Perspective When Studying Mass Communication Academically”,
ca. 1976
ca. 1976
Working Paper #3, “Immanence as Dominating Mythos in Contemporary
Popular Culture,” 1976
Class of 1950, 25th Reunion, 1975 (6 images, 1950)

Box 20

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
Classical Board of Benevolence
1969-1972
1977-1985
1986-1993
Clinic for Effective College Teaching, 1973-1974
Contribution to Book Perspectives on the Christian Reformed Church, 1979-1983
Convocation, Fall 1980, Address by Robert H. Schuller, Honorary Degree
Awarded Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk
Coughenour, Robert, Correspondence, 1969, 1973
Critical Issues Day, March 13, 1980
Critical Issues Symposia, 1982-1984
Curriculum Revision
Arts Division
Humanities Division
National Endowment for the Humanities Report on Core
Curriculum
General, 1970-1971
Religion Department, 1970-1971
Dean for the Arts and Humanities
Appointment as Dean, 1984-1985
Consultant for Mount Union College, 1988
Correspondence (General and Miscellaneous), July 1984-June 1989
Correspondence, Meeting Agendas and Notes (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
    1985-1987
    January 1988- August 1988
    September 1988- June 1989
Deans’ and Chairpersons Meetings, 1987-1989 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Faculty Evaluations of Dean, 1987 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Faculty Recruitment, 1986-1987 (RESTRICTED, Box 40) (see also Faculty)
Informational Memo to Incoming Dean Bobby Fong, 1989
    (RESTRICTED, in Box 40)
Vision Statement by President Jacobson, 1988
Deiros, Pablo, Northrop Professor, 1990, 1992
Department Chairpersons’ Meetings, 1979-1983
DePree, Max O. (Chair of Board of Trustees), Clippings, Correspondence, 1987-2000
Dickie, Jane, Correspondence about Masabata Molete of South Africa, 1993
Dimnent Memorial Chapel Video Project, 2008
Dirkse, Lamont, Correspondence, 1972-1994
“Dutch Art in Modern Life” Show, 1982
Dutch Culture Symposium, 1971-1972
Dykstra, D. Ivan, Correspondence, 1992
Endowed Chairs, Historic Research on, by Elton Bruins, 1976
Enrollment
    “Enrollment Trends and Projections for Hope College,” 1973
    Research on, by Elton Bruins, 2000
Faculty
    Church Relations Committee, 1969-1972
    Colloquium on Classic Texts, 1981-1985
    Development Grants, 1975-1982
    Discussion Group, 1973-1975
    Faculty Retirees, 1992-1997
    Pre-College Conference, 1990, 1992
Recruitment (see also Dean for the Arts and Humanities)
    Correspondence, 1969-1983 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
    Hiring Controversy
    Faculty Recruitment Study Group Paper and Exchange of Views with Donald Cronkite, 1995
    General, 1994-1995
    Policies and Procedures, 1989 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
    Policy, Interpretation and Implementation, 1986
    Reimold Faculty Research Grant Awarded to Elton Bruins, 1970
    Report to Faculty by Elton Bruins, “What does it mean to be a Faculty Member of the Board of Trustees,” February 27, 1978
    Retreat for Faculty, Memo about, 1996
Salary Inequity in Religion Department, 1975 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Workshop on Improving Writing Skills of Students, 1972
Fike, Francis, Correspondence, 1987
Floyd, Rusty, Correspondence, 2006 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Fried International Center Dedicated, 1990
Fried, Paul G., Correspondence, Remembrance by Elton Bruins, 1972-2006
Gonzales, Alfredo, Correspondence, 2004-2006
Granberg, Lars, Correspondence, 1979-1993
Grass, Jean, Memorial Book Fund for Van Wylen Library, 1989-1990
Graves Hall Renovation
    Building Project Committee, 2005-2009 (2 folders)
    Naming and Signage Committee, 2009
Hemenway, Stephen I., Correspondence, 1991-2006
Hispanic Heritage Month Lecture by David Abalos, 1989
Holland Historical District Proposal, Impact on Hope College, 1985
Hollemann, Jantina, Correspondence, 1973-1982
Hollenbach, John and Winifred, Correspondence, 1978, 1998
Homosexuality Debate
    Campus Visit of Dr. Ralph Blair, 1982-1983
Honorary Degrees Committee, 1974-1978

Box 21

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
    Hope College History (see also Endowed Chairs, Enrollment)
        A Century of Hope, by Wynand Wichers, Correspondence About, 2007
        Correspondence to Dr. J. Dean Dykstra, 1976
        De Hollander (excerpts from)
            “Circular of the Holland Academy,” June 10, 17, 24, 1857, July 1, 1857
        Excerpts Regarding a School, June 8, 1854
    General Synod of Reformed Church of 1878 and Hope College
    Graves Hall and Winants Auditorium, 1976, 1984
    The Holland Academy, 1857
    Keppel House, 1992
    Library, History by Mildred Schuppert, ca. 1949
    125th Anniversary, 1990
    Van Raalte Sermon in Graves Hall Cornerstone Box, 2006
    Hope Health Enhancement Program, 1983-1984
    Hopkins, John E., Correspondence, 1976-1977
    Houston, James, Seminar on Christian Living as Authenticity and Creativity,
Lectures, 1982
Huisken, Jon J., Correspondence, 1976-1992
Icarus Sculpture by Kurt Laurenz Metzler, Dedicated in Memory of Dr. Clarence De Graaf, 1989
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 1983
Jacobson, John H. (President of Hope College) and Jeanne M. Jacobson
Correspondence with
John and Jeanne Jacobson, 1999-2008
President John H. Jacobson, 1987-1999
Tribute to Dr. Jeanne Jacobson by Elton J. Bruins, 2009
Tribute to President Jacobson by Elton J. Bruins, 2005
Jeeves, Malcom, Campus Visit and Lecture on Brain Research and Christian Views of Human Nature, Elton Bruins’ Notes, 1988, Book Excerpt from Psychology Through the Eyes of Faith written with David Myers
Jellema, Dirk, Correspondence, 1982, 1985
Johnson, Fred, Correspondence, 2008
Johnson, Trygve, Correspondence, 2006-2007
Johnston, Bruce, Correspondence, 1990
Joint Archives (see Archives)
Kennedy, James C., Correspondence
1996-1999
2000-2003 (1 image)
2004-2007
Keppel Guest House, 1992-1993
Klay, Robin, Correspondence, 1993, 1998
Kooiker, Anthony, Correspondence, 1986
Lee, Sang Hyun, Correspondence, 1970-1986
Librarian Search Committee, 1975-1977 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
MacKay, Donald M., Lectures on Christianity and Science, 1979
Marker, David, Correspondence
General, 1974-1985
Personnel Issues, 1976-1983 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Mathis, William, Correspondence, 1967
Maybury, Greg, Correspondence, 1991
Metzger, Bruce M., Campus Visit to Hope and WTS, Lecture on New RSV Bible,
(notes by Elton Bruins in file) 1988
Mitsui Co. Ltd., Campus Visit, Correspondence, 1989 (3 images)
Mulder, Janet, Correspondence, 1984
Museum Committee, 1974-1975
Muste, A. J. Memorial Committee, 1988-1990 (2 folders)
Myers, David G. and Carol, Correspondence, 1982-1993
National Endowment for the Humanities Grant Proposal and Corrections, 1980-1982
Netherlands-American Cultural and Academic Relations Committee, 1981-1996
Neusner, Jacob, Presidential Lecture Series Speaker, Lecture “What Does Judaism Teach us about Religion in General” (copy in file), 1990
Nielsen, Theodore, Correspondence, 1991
North Central Association, Self-Study Report, 1982
Northwestern College, Correspondence, 1977-1989
Nyenhuis, Jacob E., Correspondence
1974-1984
1990-2000
2001-2007
Personnel and Student Issues (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Oberman, Heiko A., Lecture at Western Theological Seminary, Lecture on John Calvin (notes by Elton Bruins in file), Photograph, 1992 (1 image)
Oral History Project, 1975-1990
Paper on Methodology by David Vander Haar, 1975
Proposal and Efforts to Fund Project, 1976-1977

Box 22

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
Oral History Project, 1975-1990 (cont.)
Records and Correspondence, 1978-1990
Palma, Robert J., Correspondence, 1970-1994; Photograph, 1997 (1 image)
Penrose, Larry
Clipping, Correspondence, 1979-2005
Letters of Recommendation, 1993 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Peters, Robert, Lecture Series on Unity and Diversity in the Early Church, (notes by Elton Bruins in file),1967
Phi Alpha Theta History Honorary Fraternity, 1980-1993
Ponstein, Lambert, Correspondence, 1966-1977; Photograph, 1987 (1 image)
Presidential Search
1971 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
1986 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Professor of Religion
  Blekkink, Evert J. & Hattie E. Professor of Religion, 1980-1992
  Candidate for Professorship, 1965-1966
Correspondence, Miscellaneous (see also Dean for the Arts and
  Humanities, Van Raalte, A. C., Institute)
  1966-1979
  1980-June 1984
  July 1989-June 1993
Courses, 1966-1992 (Descriptions, Lectures, Resources)
  Calvin and Calvinism
  Christian Education
  Christian Origins (2 folders)
  Christianity & Culture
  Dutch in America
  Education & Christian Way of Living
  Mission of the Church
  New Testament
  Old Testament
  Religion and Society (2 folders)
  Religion in America (2 folders)
  Rise of Christianity
  Studies in the Reformed-Presbyterian Tradition
Interview of Elton J. Bruins by Nancy Swinyard, 1977
Last office in the Religion Department in Lubbers Hall, Photographs, ca.
  1992 (3 images)
Letters of Recommendation, 1967-1996 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Miscellaneous Personal Memorabilia, 1966-1992
Performance Evaluations of Professor Bruins, 1969-1990
  (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Promotions to Full Professor, 1973 and Chair of Religion Department,
  1977
Responsibilities of Religion Department Chairman, 1984
Retirement from Faculty, Correspondence, Clippings, Photograph, 1992 (1
  image)
Sabbaticals
  California, 1981
    General
    Notes from class on Religion in America
    Notes on Readings
  Netherlands, 1973
    American Protestant Church in the Hague (includes
      outlines of 7 lectures on Religion in America
      delivered at the church)
    Correspondence
    Notebook
Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
  Professor of Religion (cont.)
    Summaries of Faculty Service, 1966-1994
  Provost (Acting), August-December 1989
  Provost Search Recommendation, 1974 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
  Public Forum, Does Knowledge Lead to Power? Perspectives on the Spanish-Americans in Holland, Michigan (Co-Sponsored by Hope College), 1976
  “Rationale for Residence Hall Self-Governance Proposal,” ca. 1973
Reformed Church in America
  Identity Task Force Recommendations, 1988
Religion Department
  History, Paper “The Development of the Hope College Religion Department” by Brian A. Williams, 1988
  Hope-Western Theological Seminary Development in the Teaching of Religion Advisory Committee (Proposal), 1979
  Recruitment to Replace Elton Bruins, 1991-1992 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Religious Life Committee, 1959-1970 (3 folders)
  Renner, Dennis, Correspondence, 1994
  Revival, April 1995
  Reynolds, William, Correspondence, 1987
  Richardson, Barrie, Correspondence, 1976, 1983
  Rider, Morrette, Correspondence, 1968-1974
  Ridl, Jack, Correspondence, 1979
  Rietburg, Roger, Correspondence, n.d.
  Ritsema, Harold, Correspondence, 1987
  Schakel, Karen, Correspondence, 1997-2009
  Schulte Nordholt, Jan Willem, Campus visit and lecture on the Dutch and the American Revolution, 1978
Senior Seminars
  1968-1976
Workshop, 1976-1977
Smith, Richard, Correspondence, 1989
South Africa
Background Articles
   Chronicle of Higher Education Articles, 1985-1986
   Corporate Examiner Articles, 1985-1990
   Newspaper and Magazine Clippings
      1971–June 1986 (20 folders)

Box 24

Topical Files (cont.)

   Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
   South Africa (cont.)
      Background Articles (cont.)
         Newspaper and Magazine Clippings (cont.)
            July 1986–1994 (14 folders)
      South African Digest, September-October 1977
      United States Anti-Apartheid Newsletter, Winter 1987-Spring 1987

Boesak, Rev. Allan
   1990 Critical Issues Symposium “The Quest for Justice”,
      (program, clippings) and Award of Honorary Doctorate
   Honorary Doctorate Nomination, 1988-1989

   Scrutiny”, (program, clippings, notes by Elton Bruins)

Dikgale, Samuel, Correspondence, 1988

Dutch Reformed Churches in South Africa, 1983
Gilley, Larry and Carol (see Personal Papers, Correspondence)
Hageman, Howard G. Lecture on South Africa, Notes, 1976
Hope College South African Scholarship Fund, 1986-1992
Koinonia Declaration, 1977-1978
Kuzwayo, Ellen, Campus Visit, Notes by Elton Bruins, October 1985
Mophepha, Klaus, Campus Visit, Notes by Elton Bruins, November 1983
Ngwenya, Rev. Joshua N., WTS Student, Notes by Elton Bruins 1983,
   Visit to Third Reformed Church, 1992 (SS class handout)
Notes, Background Materials and Events, 1969-1984, 1988-1991 (2
   folders)
Van Grouw, Todd, Correspondence from South Africa, 1986-1987
Task Force
   Creation, 1985
   Faculty Resolution and Report of Task Force, April 1986
   Meeting Notes, Memos, Background Materials
      October 10, 1985
      November 21, 1985
      January 29-30, 1986
March 19, 1986

Box 25

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
South Africa (cont.)
Task Force (cont.)

Meeting Notes, Memos, Background Materials (cont.)
April 24, 1986
October 8, 1986
January 29, 1987
April 14, 1987
September 8, 1987
October 7, 1987
January 27, 1988

Minutes and Official Papers, 1985-1988
Student Church, 1969
Student Evaluation of Faculty, Anchor Survey, 1969
Student Recruitment, Correspondence, 1970-1992
Students, Former Students and Parents, Correspondence, 1969-1995 (2 folders)
Swierenga, Robert P., Correspondence
   1975-1987
   1995-2000
Tanis, Elliot and Elaine, Correspondence, 1977-1994
Tanis, James R., Lecture “Luther in the Mouth of Hell: Netherlandic Prints and the Dutch Revolt,” Arrangements by Elton Bruins, 1989
Theil Center, Planning and Dedication, 2003-2004 (3 images)
Theil, Henri, Correspondence, 1974-2000
Todd, Ruth, Professor Emerita, Memorial Service, Meditation by Elton Bruins, Tribute by Jacob Nyenhuis, 2000
Tyler, J. Jeffery, Correspondence, 1987, 1995-2007
VanderWel, David, Correspondence, 1984
VanderWerf, Calvin A., Correspondence, 1965-1981
Van Doesburgh, John W., Consul General of the Netherlands, Campus Visit, 1987
van Hogendoep, G. K., Opleiding (school) of Rotterdam, Proposal to Award Hope College Degree, 1988
Van Raalte, A. C., Institute, Director and Research Professor, 1993-2007
   “The A. C. Van Raalte Institute for Historical Studies: A Brief Sketch of its Origin and Development,” 1996 (see Articles, Books by Elton J. Bruins)
Activity Reports, 2006-2007
Appointment as Director, 1994
Appointment as Philip Phelps, Jr. Research Professor, 2004
Correspondence, Miscellaneous, July 1993-1997
Douma, Michael J., Research Assistant, Correspondence, 2004-2006
Final Report as Director, 2002
Gonzales, Alfredo, Correspondence about VRI, 1994-2002 (3 folders)
Harms, Richard and Christian Reformed Church Archives at Calvin College, 1999-2005
Holland History Project, 1993
Introduction of VRI to President Bultman, 1999
Jacobson, Jeanne, Appointment as VRI Research Fellow, 1995
(RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Netherlands Consul General, Chicago, Correspondence, 1994-2003
Personnel and Budget, 1994-2000 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
Phelps Family Papers, Correspondence and Notes
  Gainsborg, Rosalind Scholten, 1973, 2004
  Otte, John, 1974
  Stephan, Elaine Scholten, 1978-2004 (2 images)
Retirement as Director, 2002
“Some Reflections on the Tenth Anniversary of the A. C. Van Raalte Institute,” 2004
Translation Program, Final Report, 2008
Van Raalte Biography (Albertus C. Van Raalte: Dutch Leader and American Patriot)
  Clippings, Publicity, Reviews, 1996-1997
  Correspondence, Reports, 1996-2002 (2 folders)
Voskuil, Karsten, Research Assistant, Correspondence, 1994-1996
Zingle, Marie N., Research Assistant, Tribute by Elton Bruins, 2009
Van Raalte Statue
  Clippings, 1994-2000
  Correspondence, 1994-1997
  Dedication, 1997 (35 images, 29 negatives)
  Research by Elton Bruins, 1994-1997

Box 26

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
  Van Vleck Hall Rededication Committee, 1979-1981
  Van Wylen, Gordon J. (President of Hope College)
    Correspondence, 1972-1992, 2005 (4 folders)
    Vision for a Christian College, Tribute Book for President Van Wylen,
    Planning for, 1987-1988
  Van Wylen Library
    Dedication Committee, 1986-1989
Budget, 1987-1988
Dedication Tribute Statement for Van Wylen Library by Elton J. Bruins, April 1988,
John Hope Franklin, Dedication Convocation Speaker, 1988
Luncheon Committee, 1987-1988
Minutes, Correspondence, Elton Bruins’ Notes 1986-1988
Planning of Dedication Convocation, 1988
Renaissance Fair Committee, 1987-1988
Wrap-up and Awards, 1988-1989
Dedication Convocation, April 21, 1988
Dedication Luncheon, Lectures, and Presentations, April 21, 1988
Dedication Ribbon, April 21, 1988 (Artifact, in Box 38)
Groundbreaking, 1986
Library Planning Committee
1981-1989 (10 folders) (5 images from 1985)
Archives, 1982-1986
Articles and Booklets on Library Planning, 1975-1983
Library Expansion Project at Bucknell University, 1984
(photographs of Bucknell project, 24 images)
Talks about New Library Building, Notes, 1983-1985
Ver Beek, John, Correspondence, 1973
Verhey, Allen, Correspondence, 1974-2004
Viet Nam War
Conscientious Objector Status, ca. 1969-1970 (RESTRICTED, Box 40)
General, 1968-1969
Voogd, Henry “Cy,” Correspondence, Retirement, Obituary, Remembrance,
Tribute by Elton J. Bruins, 1983, 2006 (7 images)
Voskuil, Dennis N., Correspondence, 1974-2007
Vunderink, Ralph, Correspondence, 1979, 1985, 1989-1990, 1994
Weller, Kenneth J., Correspondence, 1969
Westphal, Merold E., Correspondence, 1976, 1983
Wilcock, Michael J., Campus Visit and Lecture Series on Book of Revelation, 1990
Wilson, Boyd, Correspondence, n.d.

Box 27

Topical Files (cont.)

Hope College, Professor and Dean (cont.)
Wolterstorff Conference, 1974
Wolterstorff, Nicholas
“The House of Theory Has No Foundation,” Lecture I, 1974
“Reason Within the Bounds of Religion,” Lecture II, 1974
Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Boyhood, Collegiate and Graduate Study (Major Topics in Chronological Order)

Boyhood Years in Alto, Wisconsin, 1927-1945

- Alto Reformed Church, Story Booklets and Membership Record, 1930s-1942

Books
- Grade School Textbooks, 1933-1941 (5 books)
- *New Testament*, Pocket size with War Propaganda Stamps, 1942
- *Tom Sawyer*, 1938 and Bible Class Textbook, ca. 1940

Brandon High School Yearbooks, Papers and Academic Record, 1941-1945

CE Pin, Four H Pin, School Spirit Pendent, World Home Bible League Pin
(Artifacts, Box 37)

Correspondence, 1938

Cradle Roll Enrollment, Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, 1927

Diplomas, 1941, 1945

“My Study of a Trillium,” Schooldays Project in Photographs Scrapbook, ca. 1937-1938 (Oversized, Box 39)

Papers, Grade Reports and Memorabilia from Grade School Years, 1933-1941

War Ration Book, ca. 1942

Wisconsin Young People’s Reading Circle Diploma, 1936 (Oversized, Box 38)

Military Service, 1945-1946

Identification Tags and Service Pins (Artifacts, Box 37)

Military and Veterans Papers, 1945-1946

Photographs
- Emmanuel Reformed Church, Chicago, Illinois, Young Peoples Choir, 1946 (1 image)
- Group Photographs from U.S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois, 1945 (4 images) (Oversized, Box 38)

Hope College Student, 1946-1950

Artifacts
- Anchor Staff Pin, Pendent (Artifact, Box 37)
- Arcadian Fraternity Paddle with Elton J. Bruins’ name on it (Oversized, Box 38)
- Hope College Pennant with Hope Homecoming pin, 2 Dewey/Warren buttons and 1 Stassen button attached, 1948 (Oversized, Box 38)


Certificates and Bachelor Degree Diploma, 1950


“Intertestamentary History and Literature” with Dr. Albertus Pieters, 1947-1948 (Class Outline & Notes)

“Life of Christ” with Dr. George Mennenga, 1st semester, 1946-1947
Miscellaneous Correspondence, Date books, Papers, Student Records, and Membership in Arcadian Fraternity, 1946-1950
“Old Testament” with Dr. Joseph Zsiros, 1948-1949 (Class Notes)
“Philosophy of the Christian Religion” with Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, 1949-1950 (Class Notes)

Photographs
Photograph Album, Holland Area and Hope College, 1946-ca. 1953 (photocopy, electronic images available)
Photographs, Hope College Student, 1948-1950 (7 images)

Student Term Papers, 1947, 1950
Wisconsin Christian Endeavor State Convention, June 1950
Western Theological Seminary (WTS) Student, 1950-1953
“The American Church and Contemporary Cults” with Dr. E. M. Eenigenburg
Bachelor of Divinity Diploma, 1953
“Biblical Introduction Survey” with Dr. George Meenenga
“Church History” with Dr. William Goulooze
Commencement, 1953

Correspondence, Papers, Academic Record
“Courses in Old Testament” with Dr. Lester Kuyper
“Courses in Preaching” with Dr. Simon Blocker
“Courses in Theology I”
“Courses in Theology II”
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Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Boyhood, Collegiate and Graduate Study (Major Topics in Chronological Order)
Western Theological Seminary (WTS) Student, 1950-1953 (cont.)
Coursework with Dr. George Mennenga
“Exegesis with the Prophets” with Dr. Lester Kuyper
“Hebrew Grammar” with Dr. Lester Kuyper
New Testament 101 with Dr. Richard C. Oudersluys
New Testament 202, “Romans” with Oudersluys
New Testament 302-304, “Paul’s Corinthian Correspondence” with Oudersluys
New Testament 303, “Gospel of John” with Oudersluys
“Pastoral Courses”
“Religious Education”
“Syllabus and Study Guide for English Bible: Its Ancestry” with G. Mennenga
“Syllabus and Study Guide for Old Testament History” with G. Mennenga
“Syllabus and Study Guide for Old Testament Prophets” with G. Mennenga

Term Papers
Union Theological Seminary, New York (UTS), 1953-1954
Calvin with Wilhelm Pauck, Notes, 1953-1954
Catalog, 1953
“Christian Interpretation of History” with Paul Tillich, 1954
Church in Idea and History with Dr. Cyril Richardson, 1953-1954
Correspondence and Documents, 1951-1957
Grad Courses with Dr. Robert Handy and Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, 1953-1954
“John Henry Livingston: His Life and Work, A New Interpretation,” 1957 (Thesis for STM Degree from Union)
“Luther Seminar” with Wilhelm Pauck, 1953-1954
Master of Sacred Theology Diploma, 1957
Term Papers, 1953-1954

Princeton Theological Seminary, New Jersey (PTS) 1953-1955
American Christianity with Dr. Lefferts Loetscher, 1953-1955
Correspondence and Records, 1954-1955
Courses with Dr. Lefferts Loetscher, 1954-1955
Historical Methods with Dr. Lefferts Loetscher, 1954-1955
“Latin Selection”, Source material for seminar course with Dr. George Barrois, 1947
New Testament Interpretation of History with Dr. Piper, 1954
Social Message with Dr. Lefferts Loetscher, 1954-1955
Stone Lectures with Dr. E. Harry Harbison, 1955
Term Papers, 1954-1955

New York University, New York (NYU), 1957-1962
Academic Records, 1957-1962
Correspondence and Documents related to grad study at NYU, 1957-1962
Correspondence, 1957-1960
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Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Boyhood, Collegiate and Graduate Study (Major Topics in Chronological Order)
New York University, New York (NYU), 1957-1962 (cont.)
Dissertation: “The New Brunswick Theological Seminary, 1884-1959”
for the PH.D. from New York University, 1962 (cont.)
Final Bound Copy as Submitted, 1962
Final Draft with corrections and Illustrations, 1962
Information about New Brunswick Seminary, 1951-1961
Founders Day Award Certificate, 1963
“History of Education” and term paper with Dr. Adolph Meyer, 1958
School of Education Coursework (Notes, Papers), 1958-1959
Thesis Proposal on New Brunswick Theological Seminary, 1958

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years
Awards and Honors
Certificates, Clippings, 1976-2002
City of Holland Certificate of Recognition as Chairman of the Historical/Cultural Commission, 1978-1982 (Oversized, Box 38)
Diploma, Ph.D. from New York University, 1962 (Oversized, Box 38)
Distinguished Alumnus Award from Western Theological Seminary, 2012
Dutch-American Heritage Day Honoree, 1998
Friend of History Award from Holland Historical Trust, 1998
Certificate (Oversized, Box 38)
Clippings, Correspondence
Hope College Meritorious Service Award, 2009 (2 images)
Midwest Archives Conference President’s Award, 1999 (4 images)
Professor Emeritus of Religion, 1992
Tulip Time Grand Marshal, 2008 (1 image)

Church Bulletins (from various churches)
1951-1955
1967-1970
1971-1986

Clippings about Elton J. Bruins, 1947-2008 (3 folders)
Correspondence (see also Hope College)
1951-1963 (3 folders)
Agheana, Ian, 1986, 1988
Alexander, Robert S., 2000
Amano, Yuriko, 2000
Bassett, Steven, 1999
Battjes, Donald Jr., 1988
Beardslee, John W. III, 1975-1989
Berends, Jan, 2000-2003
Berkhof, Hendrikus, 1970
Blane, James, 1994
Blauw, David P., 1993
Blocker, John, 1978-1979 (on Blocker Family)
Blouin, Francis X., 1976-2003
Boer, Helen E., 1996
Boph, William, 1970
Bosch, Donald and Eloise, 1997-2002
Bosch, Leon and Virginia, 1981-ca. 2000 (1 image)
Bossenbroek, Albertus and Hilda, 1953-1997
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Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Correspondence (see also Hope College) (cont.)
Brandon High School Classmates, 1960-2010 (2 images)
Bratt, James, 1985, 1998
Bratt, John, 1996, 1999
Brinks, Herbert, 1995
Broglio, Lawrence and Yoli, 1989-1992 (4 images)
Brown, Timothy, 1995-2008
Brownson, William C., 2008
Bruggers, Glenn and Phyllis, 1970-2000
Burke, William J., 1964-1989
Buter, Harvey, 1969-1972
Campbell, Charles and Elsie, 1960-1982
Chaffen, Caroline Koentopp, 1986
Chandler, Russell, 1981
Cheadle, David, 1994-2003
Christmas Cards and Letters, 1968, 1985, 1989 (1 image)
Chung, Sung-Kuh, 1993
Coakley, John, 1991-1999
Coleman, David and Audrey, 1995
Cook, David and Kathleen, 1985-1988
Cunningham, Stuart and Gladys, 1966-1992
Dalenberg, Cornelia, 1984
Dalenberg, John and Grace, 1974, 1978
Dalman, Jessie and Ronald, 1989-1998, Clippings (4 images)
Debrecini, John, 1970-1972
De Jong, Jacob A., 1951
De Klerk, Peter, 1980-1987
De Valois, Bernadine Siebers, 1988
De Velder, Marion, 1970, 1998-1999
De Velder, Phil, 1988, 1993
De Vries, Barend A.
   1999
   2000-2001
   2002-2003 (3 images)
   2004-2008 (1 image)
De Vries, Calvin T., 1993
De Vries, Michael, 1999-2002
De Witt, Kathryn, 1985-1992
De Young, Donald, 1969, 1971
Du Mez, Beth, 2002-2004
Dykema, Peter A., 1987-2001
Dykstra, J. Dean, 1978
Dykstra, Ruth, 1983
Dykstra, William D., 1972
Eenigenburg, Elton M., 1953-1985
Eerdmans, William B., Jr., 2003-2008
Eppink, Alice, 1974-1988
Ettema, Ross K., 1985
Fabend, Firth Haring, 2000-2008 (2 folders)
Fitchett, George, 1973-2000
Franklyn, Ronald and Marilyn, 1976-1986
Gibbs, Brian, 1984-2001
Gillely, Larry and Carol, 1966-2004
Gizaw, Solomon, 1988-2000
Glew, Charles, 1960-1984
Gouwens, David, 1976
Grass, Larry and Jean, 1966-1996 (5 images)
Gringhuis, Richard L., 1986
Hageman, Howard G., 1958-1990
Handy, Robert T., 1976
Harinck, George
   1996-1999 (1 image)
   2000-2005 (12 images)
Harrah, Charles and Family, n.d.
Heersma, H. Sidney, 2001-2002
Heideman, Eugene, 1954-2007 (1 image)
Helmus, John, 1970
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Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Correspondence (see also Hope College) (cont.)

Hesselink, I. John and Etta
   1953-1966
   1967-1989
   1990-2007 (2 images)
   Cards ca. 1959-2001
Heusinkveld, Harriet, 1994-2000
Higgins, Mark, n.d.
Hoekstra, Jack and Marian, 2000
Hoekstra, Peter, 1993-2002
Hoff, Marvin D., 1985-2004
Hoffman, Milton J., 1971
Huizenga, Peter H., 1985-2001, 2002-2008 (2 folders) (10 images)
Jaarsma, Elaine, 2003
Jellemia, William, 1956
Kanis, Herman and Sue, 1995, 1997
Kansfield, Norman and Mary L., 1992-2005
Karsen, Wendell, 1999, 2006
Kelley, David M., 1969
Keppel, Ruth, n.d.
Kershner, Helen, 1977-1978
Ketelaar, Eric, 2001 (2 images)
Klaver, Doris D., 1996
Knight, Daniel, 1993-1994
Kollen, Brian, 2003
Kouwenhoven, Arlette, 1996
Krabbendam, Hans, 1995-2008 (6 images)
Kraker, Herbert A., 1989 (see also Dutch American History)
Kregel, Herman J., 1971
Kruithof, Frederick R. (Fritz), 1993-1998
Kuiipers, Tj, 1997
Kuyper, Lester J., 1955, 1973
Lampen, Barbara, 1973
Larsen, Ann, 1988
Lethen, Charles and Mim, 1987-1994
Ligtenburg, Lucas, 1997, 1999
Lotz, Louis, 2001
Luben, Barnerd M., 1998-1999
Luidens, Edwin, 1953
Luidens, Marcelle, 1994
Lupkes, Paul L., 1953-2005 (1 image)
Maas, Cobie van Lutsenburg, 1994-1996
Madsen, Richard A., 1973
Maris, David and Beula, 1970-1975
Marshall, J. Murray, 1972
Matthews, Lois Bayley, 1992
McCullough, David, 1993 (1 post card image)
Miller, Phillip D., 2001
Miller, Randall M., 1982, 1984
Mulder, Edwin G., 1993
Mulder, John R., 1955
Neckers, Bruce, 2000
Neevel, Alvin J., 1953-1968
Neevel, James A., 1985-1986
Ngwenya, Joshua, 1993 (1 image)
Nichols, Harold and Irene, 1987
Niemeijer, Jan A., 1997
Nixon, Richard M., 1969
Nymeyer, Frederick, 1965
Oggel, D. J., 1975, 1984
Oggel, M. Verne, 1973
Osterhaven, M. Eugene, 1953-2002 (1 image)
Oudersluys, Richard C., 1951-2001
Pauck, Wilhelm, 1955, 1977 (1 image)
Pinto, Enio C., 2003-2004
Plomp, Nico, 1973-1974
Prakke, Henk, 1973
Redeker, Jerrald H., 1993
Reeverts, Clara, 1985-1986
Ridder, Herman J., 1960-2002
Romer, Paul, 2003
Ross, Mary Riepma, 1979-2007
Rowley, Edna, 1992-1996
Schaap, James, 1997
Schell, John and Erma, 1972-1978
Schenck, Robert R., 2001
Scholte, Judith, 1998-1999
Schouten, Bess, 1985 (gift to museum)
Schouten, Leonard, 1981-1983
Schreur, Edward H., 2005
Schuppert, Mildred, 1960-1993
Scorza, Sylvio and Phyllis, 1962, n.d.
Scudder, Lewis III, 1998
Smies, Frederic, 1995
Smits, Cornelis, 1973-1990 (2 images)
Snyder, David J., 2003
Soames, Lady Mary Churchill, 1980
Spierenberg, Marinus, n.d.
Spykman, Gordon J., 1974-1975
Stampfler, Michael and LuAnne, 1970-1987 (2 images)
Stauffer, Clay, 1996
Stegeman, Nelson, 1984
Stellingwerff, J., 1974
Stokvis, Pieter, 1975-1988 (1 image)
Stoppel, G. Corwin, 1995
Storrar, William, 1997
Swart, Roben and Morrell, 1965-2004 (1 image)
Te Beest, Dennis, 2003
Ter Beest, David C., 1950-2002 (1 image)
Tidball, Derek and Dianne, 1988-1989 (2 images)
Timmerman, Emma, 1998-2004
Tripold, David, 2006
Tsukakoshi, Toshio, 1996 (2 images)
Tietjen, John, 1954-1975
Twomey, Nick, 1993
Vande Bunte, Russell and Lois, 1969-ca. 1988
Vande Kemp, Hendrika, 1972-1995
Vande Polder, Donald B., 2005-2007
Vander Broek, Lyle, 1986
Vander Burgh, J. 1973-1976
Vander Jagt, Guy, 1982
Vander Kolk, Justin and Eunice, 1988
Vander Well, Eugene and Joyce, 1955-2004 (4 images)
Van Houten, Richard and Christiana, 1982-1988
Van Sluys, Reid D., 1990-1994
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Topical Files (cont.)
Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Correspondence (see also Hope College) (cont.)
  Van Voorst, Bruce, 1999-2000, 2002-2003 (2 folders)
  Van Voorst, Robert, 1981-1996
  Van Wechel, Helen, 1965 (gift of books to Northwestern College)
  Van Wyk, Gordon, 1969
  Veldhuizen, Edward G., 1970
  Vennema, Jack and Joanne, 1989, 1993
  Verhave, Jan-Peter, 2005-2007
  Ver Meulen, Dorothy, 1986-1997
  Vickers, Kate, 2004
  Vree, Jasper, 1998-1999
  Waanders, David W., 2005 (views on marriage)
  Walvoord, Christian H., 1971 (views on Hope as a Christian college)
  Walvoord, Mark and Chris, 1973-2004 (1 image)
  Ward, Darlene B., 1997
  Warnshuis, A. Livingston, 1958
  Washington, Wilber T., 1988
  Webber, Wilda, 1969-1980
  Wesseling, J., 1974-1975
  Westphal, Merold, 1987
  White, Robert, 1985 (New Brunswick Seminary)
  Williams, Brian, 1987-1990
  Williams, Robert and Pat, 1993 (on death of son Brad Williams)
  Williams, Sam, 1997 (on Leroy Lovelace)
  Wilterdink, Garret A., 1977
  Winter, Helena V., 1999
  Witte, Henry, 2000-2008
  Wolf, Soren, 1994
  Wrage, Joyce, 2005, 2008

Datebook Notes, 1948-2006
First Reformed Church, South Holland, Illinois, Vacation Bible School Director, 1952
Holland Society of New York, Membership and Newsletters, 2004-2005
Marriage of Elton Bruins and Elaine Redeker, June 24, 1954
Ordination by Classis of Wisconsin, RCA, 1953-1954
  Certificate of Licensure, 1953 (Oversized, Box 38)
  Certificate of Ordination, 1954 (Oversized, Box 38)
  General (Provisional Certificate, Ordination Program, Call, ID Card)
Pastor
  Elmsford Reformed Church
  Call, 1955
Clippings, Correspondence, History, Miscellaneous Papers, Photographs, 1955-2003 (13 images)
Parishioner Correspondence, 1973-1986
“My Pastoral Record: the Life Ministry of Rev. Elton J. Bruins” (Ledger Book with listings of pastorates, baptisms, marriages, funerals, sermons), 1951-2006
Reformed Church of Flushing
Clippings, Correspondence, History, Miscellaneous Papers, Photographs (2 folders) (10 images, post card)
Correspondence, 1967-1992
Registration as Clergyman in Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, 1980
Photographs of Elton J. Bruins, Portraits and Group Portraits, ca. 1955-2007 (19 images)
Reformed Church in America (RCA)
Board of Education (Elton Bruins, member), 1962-1968 (4 folders)
Celebration of the 350th Anniversary of the Reformed Church in America Clippings, Correspondence, History Booklet, Programs, 1978 Planning Task Force, 1977-1978
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Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Reformed Church in America (RCA) (cont.)
*The Church Herald*, correspondence, 1951-1974
Classis of Holland
Historical Committee
Book, *In Christ’s Service*, 1997
Correspondence, 1994-1997
Minutes, 1994-1997
150th Anniversary Observance, 1998
Joint RCA-CRC Committee for Theological Discussion, 1973-1976
President and Executive Committee member, 1993-1995
Church Visits, 1994
Correspondence, 1993-1995
Notes on Contacts, 1993-1995
Presidential Reports, 1994-1995
Voting Rights of Retired Ministers, 2000
Veldhuizen, Edward, 1991-1992 (*RESTRICTED*, Box 41)
Classis of Queens, State of Religion Report by Elton Bruins, 1964
Classis of Westchester, 1955-1961
Conference on Church Unity with the Christian Reformed Church, 1972
Emblem Committee Report, ca. 1960 (Elton Bruins, Chairman)
General Synod
1970, Service of Worship led by Elton Bruins
1979, Notes of Delegate Elton Bruins
1990, Notes of Delegate Elton Bruins

Historical Archives
Friends of the Archives Proposal, 1991
Pamphlets, 1980-ca. 1990s
Wagenaar, Larry J., Correspondence with Russell L Gasero, 1989
Historical Commission, Correspondence, Meeting Minutes and Notes,
Historical Society of the RCA, 1980, 1992
New York World’s Fair Committee, 1964-1965
Permanent Committee on World Council of Churches, 1964
Proposed Union with Presbyterian Church, U.S., 1968

Sermons and Prayers, 1951-1986 (Based on Biblical books in Bible Order)
(For a listing of Sermons with date and place of delivery see “My Pastoral
Record: the Life Ministry of Rev. Elton J. Bruins” Ledger Book in
this section of the collection)

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers

Box 34

Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Sermons and Prayers, 1951-1986 (Based on Biblical books in Bible Order) (cont.)
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
I, II Samuel
I, II Kings
I, II Chronicles
Psalms
Proverbs
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Ezekiel
Daniel
Micah
Habakkuk
Matthew
Mark
Luke
John (Gospel of)
Acts
Romans
I, II Corinthians
Galatians
Ephesians
Philippians
Colossians
I, II Thessalonians
I, II Timothy
Titus
Hebrews
James
I, II Peter
I John (Epistle)
Jude
Revelation
Revelation
Sermons and Prayers, 1951-1986 (On Subjects & Events, in Alphabetical Order)
  Advent and Christmas
  Apostles Creed

Box 35

Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
  Sermons and Prayers, 1951-1986 (On Subjects & Events, in Alphabetical Order)
  (cont.)
  Beatitudes
  Christian Education
  Communion
  Elmsford Reformed Church
  Funeral Meditations, 1957-1994
  Heidelberg Catechism
  Lent and Easter
  Lord’s Prayer
  Meditations for Special Events
  Pastoral Prayers, 1961-1971
  Sacraments
  Seven Last Words (Good Friday)
  Stewardship
  Ten Commandments
  Thanksgiving
  Vesper Services at Freedom Village in Holland, 2007-2012
Wedding Ceremonies and Meditations, 1962-1989
Third Reformed Church, Holland, Michigan
Adult Education
- Class on Gospel of John, Chapter 3 (Conversion), 1991
- Class on Jeremiah, ca. 1980s
Correspondence, 1970-1995
History of the Church, Presentations and Writings, 1968-1992, 2000
Miscellaneous Participation in the Life of the Church by Elton Bruins, 1970-1992
Photographs of Third by Elton Bruins (39 slides)

Travel Journals
- 1973, Netherlands Sabbatical (9 postcard images)
- 1978, John Calvin Tour in Europe (57 postcard images)
- 1984, Israel (May Term Tour) (2 folders) (2 print images, 8 slide images, 10 post cards)
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Topical Files (cont.)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins, Professional Career Years (cont.)
Travel Journals (cont.)
- 1988, Vienna (28 post cards)
- 1990, Florida (7 images)
- 1994, Northern England and Edinburgh (28 post cards)
- 1994, Greece (2 folders) (15 images, 24 post cards)
- 1995, Great Britain (1 image, 54 post cards)
- 1996, Netherlands (2 folders) (folder I, 17 images, 20 post cards, folder II, 9 slides, 20 post cards)
- 1998, Hawaii and Southern California, (45 images, 28 post cards)
- 2000, Europe and the Passion Play, (35 images, 56 post cards)
- 2001, Southern California, (16 post cards)
- 2002, Central America and the Panama Canal, (2 images, 12 post cards)
- 2003, Canadian Rockies, (46 images, 20 post cards)

Western Theological Seminary
Advancement
- The Campaign for Western, 1996-1997
- Expand Western Campaign, 1978-1979
Class of 1953 60th Class Reunion, May 2013 (5 images)
Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1993-1995
Editorial Council, 1997-1998
M.Div. Curriculum Revision, 1997

Box 37
Artifacts

Bruins Family Papers
Bible, Family, 1762
Bruins, Angeline Theodora Kemink (Mrs. Clarence), Diary, 1958-1962
Bruins, Henry Maarten, *New Testament*, 1885 in Dutch (used by Henry while at Holland Academy)
Catechism, *Catechismus der Gereformeerde Christelike Religie*, by Petrum De Witte, 1670 (a Bruins family book that came to America with the family in 1847)

Personal Papers of Elton J. Bruins
Boyhood Years, CE Pin, Four H Pin, School Spirit Pendent, World Home Bible League Pin
Hope College Student Years, Anchor Staff Pin, Pendant
Military Service Years, Identification Tags and Service Pins

Box 38

Oversized

Alto, Wisconsin
Residents, Redecker Family
Redeker, Herman and Anna, Family Portrait, 1917 (1 image)
Redeker, Hollis, Clipping, 1990
Redeker, Otto, Photograph, Grandchildren of Otto (2 images)

Articles, Books, by Elton J. Bruins
“125th Anniversary,” 1972 (leaflet or placemat on settlement of Holland)

Bruins Family Papers
Bruins, Johannes and Janna Christina Gliwen, Family Reunion, Photograph, 1920 (1 image)
Kastein Family, Photographs
Reunion, 1919 (2 images)
Reunion, 1929 (1 image)


Hope College
Van Wylen Library, Dedication Ribbon (Artifact)

Personal Papers
Boyhood Years
Hope College Student Years Artifacts
Arcadian Fraternity Paddle with Elton J. Bruins’ name on it
Hope College Pennant with Hope Homecoming pin, 2 Dewey/Warren buttons and 1 Stassen button attached, 1948
Military Service, Group Photographs from U.S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois, 1945 (4 images)
Wisconsin Young People’s Reading Circle Diploma, 1936

Professional Years
Awards and Honors
City of Holland Certificate of Recognition as Chairman of the Historical/Cultural Commission, 1978-1982
Diploma, Ph.D. from New York University, 1962
Friend of History Award from Holland Historical Trust, 1998
Ordination by Classis of Wisconsin, RCA, 1953-1954
Certificate of Licensure, 1953
Certificate of Ordination, 1954

Box 39

Oversized

Bruins Family Papers
Account Book, 1871-1944
Albums
“Glimpses of Fifty Years,” 1865-1915, Assembled by Rev. Henry Bruins (271 images)
Photograph Album of Clarence and Angie Bruins, ca. 1910-1960 (127 images, 4 post cards)

Personal Papers
Boyhood Years
“My Study of a Trillium” Schooldays Project in Photographs Scrapbook, ca. 1937-1938

Oversized Drawer

Vienna Summer School poster, 1988

Box 40

RESTRICTED

Bruins Family Papers (Includes Papers of Related Families)
Kastein Family
“Crossing Borders: The Kastein Family from Suderwick, Prussia”, by Yvette Hoitink, 2016 (Paper) (Author Restricted Pending Possible Publication)

Holland, Michigan
Holland Historical Trust
Capital Campaign (Preserving Our Heritage…Building Our Future)
Donors and Gifts, 1988-1992
Family Division, 1988-1991
Reports, 1988-1989
Steering Committee, 1988-1990

Personnel
Board Nominating Committee, 1989-1993
Curator/Collection Manager Search, 1990
Director Search, 1986, 1990 (2 folders)

Hope College
Archives, Joint Archives
Archivist Search, 1988
Assistant Archivist Search, 1990
Personnel
1990, 1998-2003
Board of Trustees, Membership Recommendations, 1974, 1978
Carder, Lois K., Correspondence, 1990

Dean for the Arts & Humanities
Correspondence, Meeting Agendas and Notes, 1985-June 1989 (3 folders)
Deans’ and Chairpersons Meetings, 1987-1989
Faculty Evaluations of Dean, 1987
Faculty Recruitment, 1986-1987
Informational Memo to Incoming Dean Bobby Fong, 1989

Faculty
Recruitment
Correspondence, 1969-1983
Policies and Procedures, 1989
Salary Inequity in Religion Department, 1975

Floyd, Rusty, Correspondence, 2006
Librarian Search Committee, 1975-1977
Marker, David, Correspondence, Personnel Issues, 1976-1983
Nyenhuis, Jacob E., Correspondence, Personnel and Student Issues, 1976-1981
Penrose, Larry, Letters of Recommendation, 1993
Presidential Search, 1971, 1986
Professor of Religion
Performance Evaluations of Prof. Bruins, 1969-1990
Salary Data, 1966-1992
Student Evaluations, 1990-1991

Provost Search Recommendation, 1974
Religion Department, Recruitment to Replace Elton Bruins, 1991-1992
A. C. Van Raalte Institute
Jacobson, Jeanne, Appointment as VRI Research Fellow, 1995-1996
Personnel and Budget, 1994-2000
Viet Nam War, Conscientious Objector Status, ca. 1969
Box 41

RESTRICTED

Personal Papers, Professional Years, RCA, Classis of Holland, Veldhuizen, Edward, 1992